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Our I raver Calendar for 1S95 is now ready for
distribution.
There seems
o be no longer any doubt that the
Calendar has come to be a most
important
factor „> carrymg on our
worl<.
It has proved a strong
reHance to our
m,ss,onar,es, and a tender bond of
union among our workers both
at home
a.ul abroad.
It has found a welcome
as a part of everv-dav life
in n,any
homes, and tcstunonies as to its value
have been manv and warm.
wish
.ts CM culat.on nu'glu l>e
largely extended for the year
to come.
\Vc n.ake no
appeal for ,t to be purci.-.sed as a
duty or on sufferance we present
it as a
blessmg, to be sharc<l by the many
instead of the few.
The price reniains
he same as last year, twenty-five
cents, with five cents ad.litional
wIk-u sent
oy m ail.

We

;

The

record of contributions for the
month ending August ,Sth, showing
three hundred dollars as
con.pared with the sam^
-'•'th last year brings a scrap
of comfort in the midst of our
anxieties
here has also been a slight
increase in legacies, but the stubborn
fi.nncs
shll confmnt us: thirteen
thousand dollars beyon.I the usual
donations;, be
'a.scd before January ,st
in order to reach the amotmt
of last ve.-.r
ejo.ce that the officers of o,uHranches are alive to the situation, and
we bespeak for them the hearty
co-operation, not only of all the
men.bers of our
auxd.ar.es but of the Christian women
in our churches.
Is not the nun,iicr very few of
those who have an undoubted right to
sav,
"I nr.v
nice
P'-'v liiee
^
have me excused."
..n

mcrease of about

We

—
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The story of personal suffering and deprivation resulting from the strikes will
probably never be known, but one would not have expected them to have any relation,
except in the most general way, to missionaries going to Micronesia. Yet such was
the case. Miss Crosby's journal from the time of leaving Boston to the sailing of the
Morning Star contains

the following

Honolulu^ July 14th.

:

— This morning we woke

to see the Australia

ing into harbor, and eagerly waited for the time to
looked-for mail

would be

post office, and no mail at

of our

chance

last

am more

distributed.

But

was

be found.

all

for letters,

sorry for the

new

to

and now

we

and alas

alas,

The

about

!

strike

We

steam-

the long-

reached the

had deprived us

cannot hear for another year.

I

Mr. and Mrs.
Oberlin, and tliey do

missionaries than for myself.

who had left San Francisco for
know whether slie reached there safely or not.

Price have a daughter

not even

come when

I

cannot write

it.

The British Jf^g<?/^/v of August i6th has the following notice of Dr. John
G. Paton's farewell "After ten months in Britain, undertaking work from
which the stoutest might well have shrank, intent only on the one thing, and
:

ever lovingh* pleading the cause of his islanders. Dr. Paton has
shores.

the

.

.

.

He

returns in the confidence that he will

mission to some, at

Hebrides.

Two

to the islands,

least,

now be

left

our

able to extend

of the dark islands in the Northern

New

young missionaries from Scotland follow him next month

and other two, probably, next year.

the missionary's third son

may

probablv follow

It is

an open secret that

in his father's footsteps, as the

second son has done, as a missionary to the islands."

Mrs. Isabella Bird-Bishop wrote some time ago
begin the ascent of a river

and

She

it

is

is

hoped

that she

in
is

taking this journey

Korea of which

now
in

far

the

away from
far

that she

was about

to

had hitherto been known,

the scenes of the fighting.

East for purposes of geographical

knowledge of the needs in mission fields.
in America, as well as in

research, as well as to increase her
It is a

little

matter of profound regret to her friends

Great Britain, that her health

is

alarmingly

In Lady .Somerset's paper, The
a communication from Miss Jessie

Woman's

frail.

Wouiati's Sig)ial^ of July 12th, there is
Ackerman, one of the round-the-world

Temperance Union, and president of
Writing from Japan in regard to temperance work in that empire. Miss Ackerman says "The unions established by
Mrs. Leavitt are prospering. Two thousand pamphlets describing tlie work
had been scattered over Japan to open my way. At Tokyo wo had a ten
days' mission, resulting in a temperance society of seven lunulrcd native
missionaries of the
the

W.

Cliristian

C. T. U. of Australia.

:

—
EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

men,

since increased to
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two thousand, and an addition of two hundred mem-

The Japanese women have
W.
periodical
in
vernacular,
a
dress-reform
society, and a
the
temperance
a
union for tlie higher education of women. An electric current of human
love and effort, inaugurated by the American W. C. T. U. only fifteen years
before, had girdled the world, and here in the antipodes was inspiring and
In
guiding the liitherto comparatively objectless lives of our sisters in Japan.
bers to the

C. T. U. already formed there.

speaking

young women attending

to the

And when

I

told

in all sorts of

them how

was very
make the world good.

the missionary schools, I

mucli impressed by their desire to do something to help to
the English-speaking girls

were banded together

noble enterprises, they were most anxious to undertake some

kind of practical work.

In no part of the world have

I

found the

women

so eagerlv searching for the truth."

There
tiful

is

an Indian legend of a king

palace ever erected on this earth.

sum

who
To

resolved to build the most beautiiis

end

lie

employed Jakoob,

money and sending him away among
When Jakoob came to
the Himalayas, there to erect the w'onderful palace.
the place he found the people there suffering from a sore famine, and many
of them dying.
He took the king's money and all of his own and provided
food for tile starving multitude, thereby saving many lives.
By and by the
king came to see liis palace, but fouml notiiing done toward it. He sent for
Jakoob, and learned why he had not oljcyed his command. He was very
angry, and cast him into prison, saying that on the morrow he must die.
That night the king had a dream. He was taken to heaven, and tliere saw
more wonderful than any he had ever beheld on earth.
a wonderful palace
He asked what palace it was, and was told that it was built by Jakoob, the
builder.
In spending the king's money for the relief of suffering ones on the
earth, he had reared this palace inside the gates of Heaven.
The king awoke,
the builder, giving

him

a great

of

—

and sending

in

for the builder told

him

his

dream, and pardoned him.

Miss Ilance gives the following touching account of the dcatii of one of
an outstation school not far from Esidunibini. She says:

tlic

pupils

This is the first Christian funeral tliat has ever been there. Tiic deceased
was a girl aixnit fourteen years old. For some time she has been in the
inquirer's class, and coidd read nicely in tlie Testament.
Siie was ill onlv
about a week, and died a most triiunpliant death.
When she saw the people
weeping about her, she said " Do not weep for me. I am not afraid to die.
:

Jesus

is

my

friend

and

my

Saviour.

Weep

for yoiusclves, tiiat

know and love liim." She prayed much, and often spoke
urging them to believe on tlie Lord Jesus Christ and

you do not

to tiiosc

about

iicr,

forsake their sins.

LIFE
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is, and how great
Lord, but that Jesus is able to save unto tlie uttermost.
Lord, I am not afraid to die. Let me die now, while all these

of her death she seemed to feel liow dreadful sin

in the eyes of the

She

said

"O

:

people are here, that

with thee

"

may

tliey

Again she

I

see that

trust thee, that I

I

said to the people

"Weep

:

long to go and be

not for

me

;

weep

for

Lord Jesus Christ. O Lord, help
She looked steadfastly toward
They raised her up.
them to believe "
heaven, and said, "Lord Jesus, come for me now, that I may be a witness for

yourselves, that you do not believe on

tiie

I

And, as she steadfastly looked and said notliing more, thev laid her
down, but she was not there. She had gone from the tired body, gone from
the wailing heathen friends, gone from the smoky hut, gone to the home of

thee I"

many mansions.

The

father of this girl

many

years ago lived in this station

with ]Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, but wlien he grew up went back into lieathenism

and married

there.

He

never seemed quite able to shake off

of the truths he had been taught.

shown

that he

was seeking

Since

when

his

came here he has

He

for the light.

children taught, and regularl}'^ attends

I

all

tlie

in

influence

many ways

has been very glad to have his

services held at that jjlace

;

and

daughter died he said that no joy had ever come to him so great as

Lord Jesus Christ.
hope and trust that he too will become a follower of Him who came to
and to save the lost and sinful in Africa, as well as those in America.
the thought that his child had died believing in the

We
seelc

TURKEY.
THE EARTHQUAKE IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
liV

At

MRS.

F.

M.

NEWELL.

few minutes past noon on July loth, Constantinople was visited by
an earthquake more severe than any recorded for nearly three hundred vears.
The wave extended over a vast region of country, wrecking thousands of
houses, and causing much loss of life in the cities and villages along its way
from Smyrna and Salonica to Adrianople.
A few seconds before it struck us here a loud, subterraneous rumbling was
heard; then the earth began to shake, its movements increasing in violence
several seconds, gradually subsiding to a slight quiver the whole commotion
a

;

lasting
lateral.

not

more than

Many

thirty

seconds.

The

oscillations

were

distinctly

of the buildings of the capital were stout enough to resist the

violence of the sliock, which

would have razed them had

it

been exerted

in

an equal degree vertically.

Almost instantly after the first shock the streets were full of men, women,
and children, rushing in a maddened way, not knowing what to do to escape

THE EARTHq.UAKE

IX

CONSTAXTIXOPLE.
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from danger the mingled cries and jirayers wliich rent the air might well
have been voices rising from Hades, and tiie terror and agony seen in the
faces excelled that depicted by the brush of ^Michael Angelo in the Last
Judgment. The clouds of dust from the falling masonry changed the mid;

day glare of the

A

city to funereal darkness.

second shock, a few minutes

later, sent the

people running and scream-

ing to the open squares, to escape the falling stones.

more

tragic

by the lumdreds of men

Even

who came

The

scene was matle

rushing wildly from the

diamond dealers did not stop to close
crowd in the wild
rush for life. Men hatless, with bleached faces, men with faces and clothes
blackened with dirt, and men with blood pouring from uglv flesh wounds,
helped to make up the crowd running in haste from the market gate, and
was the first notice we had of the disaster which had been wrought in the
Grand Bazaar. The extent of the calamity known, the panic did not seem
altogether unjustifiable, for the shock alone was enough to fill the stoutest
center of business near here.

the

the doors on their wares, but joined the panic-stricken

heart with a terrible sense of insecurity.

Although the shock was

sufficient

on both sides the Golden Horn

to

send

the inhabitants of Constantinople into the streets, the old town, Stamboul,
suflered most in the visitation.

some

cases burying houses

where we

Sections of the historic walls are in ruins, in

and people

in their fall.

In Gedik Pasha, the

and large
numbers are rendered uninhabitable.
At the Grand Bazaars of Stamboul the fatalities were greatest.
The
Bazaars contain several miles of open booths, or Oriental stores, arranged on
either sitle of narrow streets, all under one roof, with only six gates of exit.
Ten thousand men are employed, most of them proprietors.
Without a moment's warning, whole sections of these domes and arched
roofs of stf)ne and masonry were let down thirty feet on the pavement below,
at noon, when tlic I^azaars are always crowded witli visitors, and the wonder
is tiiat tiie deatii rate was not greater than is now believed.
It is not known
how many perished, but it is estimated tliat more than a thousand Ixxlics
have been recovered from this center alone. Tiie gates were locked and
guarded to protect life from the loosened masonrv which fell at cverv carth(juakc, and also to protect the jjropertv from thieves, who were quicklv on
liantl plying their trade.
Inside, dctacinnents of men from the government
were engaged in the rescue, and late as Sundav men were taken out alive.
Hospitals were filled with tiie wounded.
vStrects were piled witii dL'bris,
and arcliitects appointed by the government examined the houses, jiuUing

quarter

down

live,

scarcely a

house has escaped injur\

those condcnnied, to prevent furllier disaster.

,
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Business was suspended, and the people were living out of doors in the
open squares of the city.
The Sultan issued
rations of bread, and an attempt was being made to scatter the crowds.
Hud-

gardens, cemeteries, and

dled together in fear, without proper sanitary conditions, shelter, and food,

everything was favorable for a

has a clean record.

had houses

left

Many

new outbreak

of cholera, of which our citv

people were homeless and penniless, and those

were not willing

to

now
who

go into them while the tremblings of the

earth continued at intervals of every few hours.

The house

here at Gedik Pasha in which our mission

work

centers

is

a

heavy stone and brick, more than sixty feet square, and
Not a room in the house refive stories high, with walls three feet thick.
mains intact three of the chimneys were toppled ofl" to the roof windows
and frames together were thrown out, tons of jolastering and masonrv were
displaced, and the walls from top to bottom were wrenched and cracked.
Miss .Sheldon, one of the American teachers of Adabazar, who was temporarilv my guest, and I, had been in the Grand Bazaar all the morning,
making school purchases a few minutes before the crash we left the veiy
quarter where the ruin was the greatest on reaching home we went directly
solid structure of

;

;

;

;

to the third story,

come

in,

and were

when we heard

just seated to read over

home

which had
whirlwind ap-

letters,

a noise as the roar of a terrible

One came, not long ago, while I
I am timid at earthquakes.
on the roof high up one gets a severer rocking, besides feeling
greater insecurity, and it does not take a heavy shock since to send me flyingdown the stairs, to await near the door the second shock which often follows,
Although we
so at the very first note of danger we beat a hasty retreat.
were well on our way when the house began to vibrate, it was soon rocking
so fearfully we made the descent of the last flight of stairs with difficulty.
Once in the street the scene of distress which met me seemed to remove all
consciousness of fear, and the prominent emotion ever since has been profound gratitude to God for the loving mercy which kept us entirely from
harm. Had we been in our favorite corner in the sitting room we should
have been instantly killed. We left our seat in that upper guest chamber
just in time to escape the danger from a heavy cornice which fell there.
During our flight down we were not hit by the debris which fell before and
beliind us, and we were detained from passing out into tlie street long enough
to be saved injury from tlie shower of brick and stone which came down all
around our door. Had wc jjossessed foreknowledge of the calamity to overproaching.

was

sitting

;

—

we could not have plan.icd better for our special work. Our
few days before dismissed for tiie summer vacation the di^bris
the garden tells us ])lainly tiiat deatii would ha^e been dealt to some of our

take our citv,
school
in

was

a

;

GUXGABAI, THE LOWEST, PROMOTED TO THE HIGHEST.

two hundred childien,
at that hour, if school
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— who would lia\e been the garden for noon recess
had been
session, — for there was no time for escape
in

in

from the shower of stone. There are the wounded, the sick ones, and those
made helpless through fear, all needing care, and I am glad I am not in the
This event has been a strange
country, where this season usually finds me.
leveler, the rich and the poor sitting together on a common plane, and all
interested in what the Bible tells us about eternal things, which sometimes,
Miss Jones has gone to
these last days, have not seemed very far away.
Switzerland, and with our faithful Belshazzer I am left alone.
The first four
nights the throbbings of the earth were so violent we slept in the garden.
From the four sides of our mission house we look out on solid rows of
houses where we have been accustomed to see friendly faces by day, and
lamps shining in every window at night. All are deserted now, not a
sound even the street dogs have fled, and a hush has fallen on this whole
quarter as if all of life had suddenly gone out.
As I go about the rooms I

—

;

often find myself unconsciously stepping softly, as

presence of the dead.

if in

— The New Hampshire Journal.

INDIA.

GUNGABAI, THE LOWEST, PROMOTED TO THE HIGHEST.
"Ye
them

shall be

will

I

mv

sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.

give in mine house and within

my

walls a place and a

.

.

name

.

Even unto

better than of

sons and of daughters."

GuN'GABAi, our Bible woman, was very

work of instructing
more than that, she
lived up to her precepts.
When the Lord laid his hand upon her in sickness,
the neighbors and others hoped she would get well again and once more go
up to tiie temple of the Lord, where she had great deligiit. One old man
faithful in her

others in the blessed truths of our holy religion, and

remarked, "Whether she

lives or dies,

God

will not let her lack for anv-

At last, as the disease grew more serious from week to week and
from month to month, hope was given up that she would ever be well liere.
She l)ore testimony to all who came and went of God's sustaining grace, and
when we spoke of the glories of the heavenly home she would nod a decided
assent.
One day I was saving to her that there was no sickness or sorrow
Slowly but distinctly she added, "And no more death.
over there.
The death messenger deferred his cf)ming till (nnigabai was very weary,
though not complaining, and she would i;u)uirc, "Wiien will my day come?"
Last Saturday morning I said to her tliat we nuist sulVer here all the will of
thing."

— —

—

'
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the Lord, and then
to follow

me

in a

waters overflow

She had come

we

should enter the eternal

few words of

when

to the

AND LIGHT.

she passed througli.

Afterwards she seemed

rest.

asked the Lord not to

jDrayer, as I

let

Even then her hands were

When

hrink of Jordan, but the waters were shallow.

she closed her eyes there was the pallor of death on her face, and
evident that she had received a token from the King.

the

cold.

it

was

could hardlv bear to

I

leave her on this, " her high day."

At noon,

or a

little

after, the

tended so faithfully was gone.

brother
I said,

came

to say that she

"You would

whom

he had

not have kept her here

"No," he answered "her end was peace, great peace."
Thoughts of the departed one crowd upon me as I write. With what
fervor would she habitually pray, and when she had some new phase of truth
presented to her, how would she rejoice in it as a means of grace more
Tiie word of Christ dwelt in her richlv,
precious than silver and gold
making her neither barren nor unfruitful in the Master's vineyard. I shall
long associate with her one or two of the illusti"ations which I translated ofthand in our women's meeting. One was the following Almost any person
will allow that we commit at least one sin daily in word, deed, and thouglit.
in pain.^"

;

!

:

If three sins in

lifetime?

I

one day,

worked out

how many

in a year.^

How many

those figures seemed staring in the face of the Christian

was oppressed

as

in

an ordinarv

the problem on the blackboard, and for a long time

was Gungabai with

this

new

women.

setting

forth

But no one
of man's

none righteous, no, not one." At
Day." There was
something peculiar about it, and more forceful in Marathi than English. As
I went on to speak of the base being exalted and the high being made low, a
touch of "Alice in Wonderland" irresistibly provoked us all to smile, save
Gungabai. vShe was quite sober from beginning to end, and for days afterwards seemed possessed with the solemn thought. "The others laughed,"
she said "I could have cried." At last, noting tlie impression it had made
on her mind, I told her my daughter would have it better translated for her
It was printed, but she
children's paper, and then she could read it again.
had not tiie strength to read it when it came. It was read to her just before
desperate need of salvation.

another time

I

was

"Tiiere

is

translating a story called "Aleasuring

;

her

own summons

home

U)

be present upon "Measuring

Dav"

in

the Father's

above.

But perhaps our most touching reminiscence of Gungabai concerns a dav
she saw more of tiie "wide, wide world" than she had ever seen before.
On my wa}' to Poona I took her with me as far as the railway .station,
that the longing of her heart to look upon a train of cars might be satisfied.
I told her it would be no waste of time, for she would, very likely, find

when
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with about the things of God. Overjoyed, she took her
by the side of tiie Mohiinimedan driver, and I soon saw that
she was engaged in conversation with liini, while he, by nodding assent now
and then, was willing she should have a monopoly of the talk. She was one
that could glide imperceptibly from temporal to eternal things, and as she
became more spirited I heard her say "Xow, madam-sahib has brought mc
Do you think when we get there that
these ten miles to see the railway.
she will leave me to my own resources, and let me find my way back as best
Yes or no was about tiie same to the sleepy driver, but Gungabai
I can.-"
She will
said with emphasis, "Xo, indeed she will provide for my return.
Then followed
not do half-wav work neitlier will our Lord Jesus Christ."
a gospel talk, and so the time passed till we could see the station in the disSoon we were there, and taking along our luggage with us we
tance.
Gungabai began to be as one dazed, there were
entered the waiting-room.
But when the train
alreadv so manv new things to take up her attention.
actuallv came, and she saw it moving along like a thing of life, saw us take
our seats in one of the compartments, and realized tliat we would go all the
\\'ay to Poona for one rupee, she was so carried away with the greatness of
the idea tliat "there was no more spirit in her," I might almost have said.
At least, I was glad just then to see some of oiu" preachers coming in another

some one

to talk

seat in the to7iga

:

;

;

direction, so that she

was

not

left

entirely to the tender mercies of the driver,

She began

of course, had paid her return fare.

though I,
had started, and

I

begged her

to take

some

food.

X'o

she

;

to cry before

was

we

not hungrv,

but to think of the wonderful works of God and man this had made her
weak. How the plodding oxen would have labored for days to go a join ney
of a hundred miles, she said, and here the train was moving off' so easilv
We promised ourselves tiie pleasure of giving Gungabai a ride on the
railway some time, especially as nothing seemed able to efface the deep impression made that day upon her mind.
But the opportunitv was never
Instead, we could only talk together of another, more wondrous
given us.
"Do you remember, Gungabai, how you longed to travel in the
journey.
"Think how much more delightful to be
ag-gadiy'" I asked her one day.
carried by the angels; and better, far better than any glimpse of this world
is the glory that is to be revealed above.
'Eye hath not .seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him.'" She expressed assent, and who can doubt
;

!

that a bright celestial escort at last attended her to the presence of the

She who was by

birth an outcast,

—

— regarded

in

King.

India as "not," "nought."

perhaps even now hears things unutterable to morand holds sweet converse with loved ones gone before who have "washed
tlieir robes, and made them wliiti- in the bUxxl of the Lamb."

or "just nothing at all,"
tals,

We
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remember

that Gungabai once said that if she should die it would be
going out of a lamp in that community. So it has been but we
prav that other lamps may be lighted there, and that God may not be left

like the

;

home where she had spent so many
Gungabai was clean inwardly and
outwardly but it did not seem the same with the tenant gone. However,
we found the friends most ready to hear us, and some of them are already
beginning to say that Gungabai's God must be their God. In the civil hospital near by, the poor, diseased patients have learned to watch eagerlv for
their Christian friend but she has gone that way whence she will not return
Her death must have been
to talk, and sing, and pray by their bedsides.
precious in the sight of the Lord and shall not we, at the thought of such
as Gungabai, washed and sanctified amidst the throng that surroimd the
without a witness.
years,

—a

pretty

To-day

I

went

to the

native house, for

little

—

;

;

throne, confess that "the foolishness of

many

God

is

wiser than

men"

in

bringing

sons and daughters to glory, and honor, and praise through the re-

demption that

is

in Christ.'

Mrs. H.

p.

Bruce.

Satara, India.

MICRONESIA.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF MRS.

G. A.

GARLAND.

— We

anchored at Jebwar, the German colonv, at
Jaluit, Septc)nber,2d.
9 A. M. to-dav, and the German doctor, tall and blond, came out to see tliat
we were not dangerous. You know we are obliged to show a j'ellow flag
foremast when we come into port if we have no sickness on board.
Lailemon, who, vou remember, was taken away from Mejij by order of the
commissioner, came out and brought the news that Lanien had been taken
from Mejuro three months ago, and was still in prison here, his wife and
family having been left at Mejuro.
Thomas has been to Mejuro from Arno, held communion service, and reMoreover, Jeremiah says that the Jaluit
ceived twentv-two into the church.
church grows stronger, and he marvels that the Lord is so prospering his
work here while all the time the hindrances and trials seem to be multiplvThis church has been made to pay the passage money
ing on the islands.
of these teachers who were removed from other places by the commissioner.
at the
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Pease told Jeremiah not to

contribution money,

—

for the

AND LIGHT.

let this

trouble him,

Lord knew

about

all

— this confiscation of the

it.

The

captain and Dr.

He is a man of about fortv,
He released Lanien, saving that
No one but Capelle's wife had

Pease went ashore to see the commissioner.
pleasant in speech, but extremely nervous.

his term of three months expired to-day.
been to see Lanien. Jeremiah had twice asked permission and been reLanien had not even been allowed time to go and tell his familv
fused.
what was to be done with him before he was brought awa3' from Mejuro.
His wife knew nothing of it until some one carried her the news. The
commissioner wanted another interview this afternoon, but Dr. Pease wished
to spend the Sabbath at the mission, so it was arranged that we should go
to Lnro) now and return on Tuesday.
Wlien the boat came out from shore,
great was the delight of every one to see Lanien, and you can imagine
that our greetings were warm on both sides.
Lanien is in good spirits.
He had his Marshall Testament in his hand, and Mrs. Pease asked him if
he was lonely in prison, or if it seemed a good time for prayer and reading.
He looked down at his Bible, and quickly replied, "Oh, it was a good time
.

to teach

me many

things."

Wednesday, September

—

,

seems as tliough the atmosphere had
cleared wonderfully.
Yesterday was an eventful day.
We crossed the
lagoon again to Jebwar in the morning, and some of us felt as if almost going
to execution, we knew so much depended on the interview with the
"Komissar." Hardlv had we anchored when a German boat came from
6th.

It

who called for Lanien, saving that he was wanted
Poor Lanien was quite overcome.
He is feeling so weak
physically from his last trial that he liad no courage to meet a fresh
one.
He wanted to bid every one good-bye, declaring he should never
see us again.
Dr. Pease and the captain went ashore as soon as possible,
and Mrs. Pease, Miss Hoppin and I met in my room to pray that the way
might be made clear before them, and that they might be guided in all their
intercourse.
The scholars seemed to realize that this interview with the
authorities meant much to them, and sat about the decks in sober little
shore bringing a policeman,

on shore.

groups.

Soon

after

noon

I

spied the boat leaving the shore, and watched with the

glass until I could recognize Lanien

As

and

a

laugh on the captain's face; then

came up the gangway I asked,
"Wliat is it.'" He answered, witli a laugh, "The islands mustn't keep
Fourth of July any more." And so the great roaring lions in the way had
The principal trouble has
their mouths stopped when we reached them.
evidentiv been a feeling of jealousv on tlie ]iart of tlie commissioner, who
I felt

sure

all

must be well.

the captain

.
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said very plainly that the natives always put

German

authority.

He was

what Dr. Pease

said before

willing that Dr. Pease should place teachers

many scholars as he wished, provided he would
The last exhibition had been held on the
Fourth of July, and had been made quite a festive occasion, the schools
gathering at Imroj from all the islets of the lagoon.
This was a particular
where he pleased, and take
first

as

obtain special permission.

who thought it unseemly that the people
any way observe an American national holiday.
j\Ie/it?-o. Scptc7)iber igtJi.
We anchored at INIejuro to-day, and Lanien
lost no time in getting on shore in the morning.

grievance to the commissioner,

should

in

—

My

way

acquaintance in the

of "grandchildren" must,

I think, be
This afternoon when the boat came
out from shore, there sat Linina, looking up with her face all a-laugh as she
saw me on the deck, waving her hand, and the hand of a chubby baby in
her lap, who laughed and crowed. Linina is her old demonstrative self.
As soon as she reached the deck she rushed at me and threw her arms about
me, laughing and exclaiming. "Where is the baby.'" I asked. "Oh, I
gave him to his father to hold but didn't you see how he laughed and
He recognized his grandmother, for I
danced in my lap when he saw you
have told him all about you," she said with a merry laugh. Then she grew
suddenly sober, and stroked my face, saying that it never used to be so thin,
and had I been ver}- sick.' And then she went for Clarence, and handed
him to me with great satisfaction. He was such a great armful, but a pretty
baby, with a jolly laugh and a strong little body, whose chubby feet would
go continually climbing up me. He is such a fair, clean baby, too, that it
is a comfort to cuddle and kiss him.
You know he was born on my birthday.
His mamma amuses me by her wise, important airs. Her baby had
a prettily made little dress, and in the cool of the evening there was a flanHe was duly and decently undressed and
nel wrapper for extra warmth.
attired in a white nightgown at dark, and his mamma sang English songs
Altogether, Mrs. Pease said she thought I had
to him until he was asleep.
reason to be proud of my married "daughter."
Mille Lagoon^ Friday^ October 6tli. Mrs. Pease told us that the meeting this forenoon was a remarkably large one, tiie people having gathered
from other islets in anticipation of the communion service next Sabbath.
Leglairik, in looking over the year, spoke very humbly of his own work,
saying that he was only an ortlinary man, with no power or ability of his
own, but that through tlie goodness and power of God he and his charge
have had a ha|)py and prosjicrous year. As a result of iiis lal)oi s twcnt\' are
to unite witli the ciuucli next Sunday.
Jerciuiali taiivcd simpl\- and beau-

latest

acknowledged as the most

interesting.

;

—
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You would

always, to the people.

tifully, as

to the dejDarture of the Peases.

First

I

must

G.

A.

GARLAXD.

is

taken in order to preserve

being made of leaf to

sun and

The

for

sail

when

is

sail,

of which

a

Jeremiah said

called the atro.

know

it

mat

heavy sheath, or sail,
furled to keep it from the

it,

:

"We

are like a

the condition of a sail without any atro.

and the sun beats on it, and before long it is rotten and
sit and grieve because our atro is taken away?
Oh,
we have a better atro Christ I" Then he went on enlarging upon

rain foils

useless.
;

is

without any atro, for you

sail

no

over this

slip

This case

rain.

he referred

you, in explanation of his

simile, that the Marshall canoes are provided with a large

the greatest care

how

like to hear
tell
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But

on

it

shall

we

—

this idea.

Thougli
it

I

have seen but

old saint

lie is

!

of Jeremiah since he has been with us, yet

little

has been a comfort just to

know

that he

was on board.
to find him

To-day I asked the captain
and he came to see me for

we

reached port,

my

leaving Micronesia, he said

:

"Do

a

little

What a blessed
me just before

for

while.

In speaking of

not think you will ever be forgotten by

We

cannot forget you, who have been brought to us by the love of
and who have been our friend. You are our friend, and we sliall
remember you just as though we could see your faces."
Namu, October i6th. Mrs. Pease says that if one wants to see poverty
and starvation, he should come to Namu.
The people are all thin and
gaunt in appearance. There is little breadfruit at any time, and now that
is out of season.
There is no pandanus ripe, and the people must subsist on
old cocoanuts and fish, which are not very good here.
Even the cocoanuts
are tabu (forl)idden) at times, when the cobra is being made for the taxes or
the chiefs.
When they are confined to the cocoanut as an article of diet,
it after a while produces nausea and seasickness.
Many of the fish, too, in
this lagoon are poisonous, and cannot be eaten with impunity until one has
become accustomed to them.
The chiefs make things no better on these poorer islands, for they are oppressive, and exact so much from the people it seems a wonder tiiat they
manage to live. Only last week the chief Loiak came up with his boat and
carried away all that people had and miglit have used for barter
cocoanuts,
mats, prepared arrowroot, etc.
Poor miserable people
Between the Germans and their own chiefs life is made burdensome for them. They have
had no school, Nierik says, since July because they are so hungry. Most of
them are so poor as to have only one dress or siiirt, and when that one article of ap])arel is worn out the wearer drops out of his place at meeting.
So
the services have not been so well attended lately.
Is it not distressing to
see so much want and yet be unable to relieve it.'
us.

Christ,

—

;

!

HER OFFERING.
The

was out of order, so it was a long, cold minute before the door
Even thougli she lived in one room and a closet, ISIiss
Randilla Banks felt a glad sense of home-coming every time siie conquered
lock

could be opened.

that inirulv lock.

She lit her lamp and looked about her. On the floor lay an envelope that
somebodv had slipped under the door. Miss Banks picked it up, and tried
to guess what it contained before she lit her oil stove and put her supper on
How frugal was that supper they can guess who, after a hard day's
to cook.
work, have cooked lonely suppers over an oil stove.
Miss Banks sat down to wait for the cooking and examined the envelope.
It contained a stirring appeal for the cause of missions, and the statement
Also a little envelope to contain Miss Banks'
that the trcasurv was empty.
thank ottering to be given at the praise meeting on Sunday night. It was
then Satiu'day evening.

Miss Banks was

a seamstress

of rheumatism and grip had

;

but for the

left iier little

ness had eaten up her small bank account

month.
her

liair.

She was

Some

a tall, spare

last

three years repeated attacks

strength for work.

woman, with

;

now

The

last sick-

she lived from hand

to

old age thinning and whitening

people made unkind remarks about her homely appearance.
(46S)

HER OFFERING.
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Yes, in}' heroine was poor, and homely, and old but to Him who looUeth
on the heart, she was rich, beautiful, and immortal. Poor, and homely, and
She would like to pour gold into the
old, vet her taste in giving was royal.
;

she would like to heap diamonds and rubies at the feet of
him who had been her stay and comfort through long years of povertv and

Lord's treasurv

;

sorrow.
After supper Miss IJanks

monev was

—

in

small change

laid
;

her week's earnings on the

one-tenth of

it

she put by

Tlie

table.

itself as the

Lord's

wouUl just ])ay her pew rent. No thank offering could come out
The remainder she separated into little piles so much for room
A very small amount of food
rent, so much for coal, and the rest for food.
would it purchase, but Miss Banks knew to a cent's worth how much food she
would be obliged to eat during the coming week. From her food monev she
share,

it

of that.

;

took a bright dime.

As

;

that.'

way down the lamp chimney. It might last another week,
Then she must have a bar of soap she had forgotten that.

crack went half
but likely not.

No

Could she give

she asked herself the question she heard an ominous click, and a long

;

Randilla Banks could not afford even a ten-cent thank offering.

could she afford strength for a " good cry," though five or

si.x

Neither

tears did roll

her sallow cheeks, for she knew the importance of mission work,
and sighed as she thought of the empty treasury. But what could she do to

down

work of her beloved church.'
Nothing, apparently, nothing but to go

help the

to her Bible, to her chapter,

— the

fifty-fourth of Isaiah.

How

Miss Banks wished that the words " old maid" might have been put
least once
There was plenty of comfort for widows, she
thought, but that did not belong to her.
So she hunted for promises for the
desolate and solitary.
in the Bible, at

Then
one

to

!

this solitary soul

who was

turned to the Psalms, in search of something suited

too poor to give even a ilimc thank offering.

—

" Cast thy burden on the Lord, and he w ill sustain thee," and sustain ev en
" Thou tellest my wanderings; put

the burden of his work, she thought.

thou

my

tears into thy bottle; are they not in thv book.'"

Banks' tears had fallen on the tliank-otl'cring envelope.

damp spot,
Would (iod

just

where she would have been glad

Like

a

I

know

full

(vf

their sorrows.

Sjjirit

my peo]ile in Eg\ pt,
And am come down
I

One
it

of Miss

lav, a little

ten

dollars.

Then Miss Hanks

odors, which are the prayers of the

whisper from the Holy

surely seen the affliction of
for

to write

accept that salty tear for a thank offering?

thought of the "golden vials
saints."

There

came

the words, "I have
and have heard their crv,
to deliver them."
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Surely God miglit do sometliitig to deliver his Church in answer to her
"crv." Uninindfid of her rheumatism she got down on her knees, and I
wish every other member of the church could have heard her prayer.

That Satinday evening,
sat

another

woman

in

another house on another
She, too, held

alone.

in

street, in a

cozy room

her hand a thaiik-oflering en-

velope, the counterpart of the one Miss Banks had found awaiting her.

was

It

emptv, though the other hand held an open pocket-book, whose contents had evidently just been examined, and consisted of two silver quarters
still

and a dime, besides two twenty-dollar bills.
"I must remember to ask Fred for a dollar or two. Of course, I suppose
I could put in this change, and let it go at that, but I shoiddn't like any one
to know that I had given so little.
"I know just what I shall do with these two bills," mused their complacent
owner, as she spread them out in her lap. "This one will buy me a new
fall jacket
the new cape collars are so handsome it is sure to be ever so
much more becoming to me than the one I bought last fall. Dear me, what
I really never wore that jacket a dozen
a shame that styles change so often
times but I do like to have my clothes modern.
"The other bill," continued the speaker, soliloquizing, "will buy the hat
I know that I have always said
I admired at Madame Dupre's opening.
;

I

;

was a shame to put so much money into a hat, but that is a beauty,
and I mean to indulge for this once."
So saying, the envelope and money were slipped into this fortunate wom.an's purse and the whole matter forgotten, as a telegram came saying "Fred"
had been called out of the city, and would not be home before Monday. As
she made ready for church the next evening she suddenly bethought herself
that

it

of the thank offering, and with a half-guilty flush of mortification that the
oflcring

was

to

be so

little,

she hastily placed the silver pieces

in the

envel-

ope and sealed the end, slipping both into her pocket book with the comfoi ting thought: "Oh, well, no one will know the difference, for there is no
way of identifying the gifts as no names are used. I forgot to select a text,
It is rather a shabby gift for a
but never mind it will have to go as it is.
thank offering, I am afraid, but I'll make it up next time."
It had been decided by those having the matter in charge that the collection should be taken up from one aisle at a time, and after the envelopes thus
gathered had l)ecn o])cned, the texts read, and the money put in the receptacle awaiting it, there should be a hymn and responsive reading while the
envelopes from the contributors in the next aisle were being gathered up.
Miss Banks sat in the second aisle, there were but three,— and it chanced
;

;

—

—
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that her envelope

The

was

minister opened

tlie last to

to find

it
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be opened of those gathered
it

empty save

quite

which he read: "It grieved me

in that section.

for a bit of paper,

from

no coin of mine could be
counted among other ofl'erings to-night, and I was tempted to bitterness of
soul because of this, when the thought came that I could make an offering
Falling upon my knees, I asked that it might be the happy priviof prayer.
that

to thiniv

me has been
might not dishonor God by unworthy doubts that he would answer my prayer, I have chosen for my text,
'O woman, great is thy faith be it unto thee even as thou wilt.'"
There was a little silence after the pastor sat down. Many who had given
even liberally remembered suddenly that there had been no odor of prayer
lege of

some one

make

else to

denied the privilege to give at

a double offering because to

all.

That

I

;

about their

It

gift.

was but

a

moment

the silence lasted, but

tiiat

it

was

God's own
hand, to pierce the heart of one who sat at the end of the aisle down which
With fingers trembling with eagerness
the collectors were now coming.
she tore open the end of an envelope she held in iier iiand, shook out the
dime and two quarters wliich it lield, and tucked in their place two t\\ entvdollar bills, while she hastily penciled the words, " To go with the envelope
long enough for the arrow of conviction,

*

which held the prayer,
tempted
tion

to give a

if

God

few coins of

knew who had made

sliot

will accept

little

it

from a shaft

who was selfisiily
None in the congrega-

from one

value instead."

the offering, but as

in

tiie

pastor unrolled

tiic

bills

accompanied them, and tiien witli tender emotion
asked lor a blessing on the two who had thus made a special heart-offering,
tears stood in tlie e}es of more than one, but into two hearts had stolen the
peace wiiich God grants to those who seek to do his will. A. />'., /« Woman's Missionary Magazine.
and read

tlie

lines that

FOR CHILDREN'S MEETINGS.— TWO NOBLE LIVES, MRS.
HARRIET NEWELL AM) MISS ELIZA AGNEW.
nv MRS. JAMKS
It would be hard to

more for
young life as
did

field

whicii one of the

the missionary cause, the one
a sacrifice

of labor, aroused

Cinist's

tell

HIM..

I..

without being able to do anything

all

kingdom among

her long and useful

life

two heroines we study to-day
who, in freely giving up her

womanhood

to a

new devotion

in

the darkened nations, or the other,

to the Lord's

work

in a

her longed-for

to the extension of

who

devoted

strange land, remaining at her
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post of duty for over forty
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LIGHT.

home. Both of these
circumstances utterly diverse.

ears without ever returning

persons possessed the truest missionary

spirit in

Harriet Newell became a Christian when she was only thirteen years old.
The aged clergyman of Bradford said of her, "That child will do more to
induce 3-outh to come to Christ than I can."

She takes ship from Salem
writes

:

My

On her vovage she
dear mother and brothers

Caravan, for Asia.

in the

"Scarcely a night passes but

I

dream of

my

Turning away from India
companion." At
tlie age of nineteen, having experienced but one short month in her muchcoveted field of labor, her life is completed.
From the Isle of France her
and

sisters.

sleeping hours are pleasant."

she writes, "I shall go far

away without one

single female

message to her home friends is "Tell them, assure them, tliat I approve, on
my dying bed, the course I have taken. I have never repented leaving all
:

Her husband writes: "Oh Harriet,
weep witli me, I followed

for Christ."

witliout one friend to

Harriet, in a strange land,
hei

,

a solitary

mourner,

to

the grave under the shade of an evergreen."

Suggest

to the

boys and

the vast

girls

diflerence

when Harriet Newell went, and going to
Was the Woman's Board formed wlien siie set

missionary

How

the

between going as a
same country to-day.

Were

sail.''

there

any

American Board itself been formed.''
(Less than two years.)
Had any American at that time ever been on a
mission to the heathen.'' Were the love and the knowledge of foreign
missions as widespread as they are now ? Was it possible to go by steam(The first steamsliips which made regular trips across the
boats then.'
This was in iSi3.) For how many days did she
Atlantic were in 1830.
(One hundred and fourteen days.) Did
see nothing but sky and water
Is it easy
the British Company, which governed India, allow them to enter.'
Can missionaries more easily return home now than
to enter India now.'
(Do not fail to have the children realize what a heroic
eighty years ago
thing it was for this young lady to start out in the face of such obstacles and
mission circles

long

liad

the

.'

.'

under such depressing circumstances.) See leaflet, "Harriet Newell," or
Mission Studies in Many Lands, page 149; also Lesson Leaflet for October.
Eliza

Agnew was

but eight years old

a foreign missionary.

school,

The

who

Her

interest

pointed out to her pupils

little girl

who became

the

first

when

she resolved

was aroused by
tlie

heathen and

pupil in

tlie

tliat

she would be

the teacher of a day
tlie

Cln

istian

lands.

school at Oodoovillc, JatVna,

was so long the teacher, was sitting one day on the steps wlicn
came up, and she took refiige in the mission house. When
storm
a terrific
the next morning slie found her fatlier very angry, because
home
went
she
He said "You have eaten the missionaries' rice. Go
she had lost caste.
of which she

:

THK
back
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be their child hereafter." Miss Agnew was called by tlie
mother of a thousand daughters," for more than a thousand girls

to tiieni

natives "the

;

had been her pupils.
In what direction from India is Ceylon.^ In Jaflna the first convert to
Clu istianity under the American Board was found. In what direction from
Ceylon (tliough counted a part of the same country) are the "long, low
islands "

of

Jaflna

The

?

of

largest

these

islands

often

is

called

the

"peninsular of Jaflna," because of a sand bar which extends to Ce\lon.
See J//ss/on Studies^ J'^'^y? 1S94, and "Seven Years in Ceylon," by the Misses
Leitch, page

A

1

16.

BEAUTIFUL mite box has
Work as a companion

recently been issued

Junior

to the

by the Committee on
design, whicli was

The

Covenant.

made for us by a kind friend of the work, has been very tastefully executed
by L. Prang & Co. The passion-flower vine around the sides, the key upon
tlie top, and the apt quotations, all suggest the Covenant.
We are confident
that the box will fill a real need felt by our young ladies.
It is sold at five
cents, postage

Apply

paid.

Miss A. R. Hartshorn,

to

Congregational

1

House, Boston.
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The

thank offering

is

THE THANK OFFERING.

MUS. MERRILL

liV

the final arid

E.

GATES.

consummate expression of

tlic

believing

outward form of the deepest imier trust. It is the
smile of tlie soul when looking in the face of its Redeemer.
It is the flower
we venture to lay at the feet of God. The spirit of tlic thank ollering is the
heart.

spirit

It

is

the highest

of the one

who

oflers

it.

Tiie thank oflering flows from a joyous spirit.

All thankfulness
tlic

is

joy.

In the thank oflering

keenest, deepest feeling of

joy,

— and

we

are thankful that

present

thankfulness that

it

to

God.

which the
In

it

we

soul

we
is

put into substantial form

capable,

— the

moment we become happy.
moment we increase it. A thank

happiness, not according to the intrinsic value of the

oflering increases our
gift

we make,

accordance with the force of the inner feeling of which the

ward expression.
surface of the earth.

An

emotion of

The moment
The moment we express

give our joy to God.

gift is

but

in

the out-

artesian well brings deep, underlying waters to the

The

value of the shaft

is

not in

itself,

but in the plenteous-
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ness of the unseen, rock-hidden waters to which

onomy

is

it

the outlet.

In Deuter-

and the eleventh verse we find the close connection between the " free-will" offering and joy.
If God has made us happy
in

the sixteenth chapter

our family,

in

our circumstances, in our inner

life,

we may

increase that

happiness by a tliank offering to him.

Thank

offerings flow

When we

from

a

sweetened

spirit.

mood we

are in a bitter, defiant, selfish, or even an indifferent

do not give blessed gifts of love and gratitude. Something must have softened and sweetened us when we feel like giving expression to our loving
Nor is it when we are anxious to exact all we
gratitude to God in this way.
can for ourselves that the thank offering seems to us most beautiful and most
desirable.
It is when we wonder that we, so unworthy, should have so

much

when we

;

mercies become

when our

see the kindness of otiiers to us:

true charity with all

daily

common

renewed miracles when each morning begins in
the world, and when the ruffled spirit is soothed each

to us daily

;

evening bv the gentle shelter of the \vings of the Dove of Peace. If
have a sweet and loving inner mood it is due to the .Spirit of all Grace.
is

sweet

to

acknowledge

tiiis

to

Him by some

thankful

gift

known

we
It

only to

oinselves.

The

tliank oflering

Spontaneity
acteristic

is

is

the impulse of a spontaneous spirit.

the essential element of the thank oflering.

without which

primary principle of
is usually the means

tliis

it

would not be what

kind of

— of a thank

gift.

Gratitude

It is

Self-sacrifice

it is.

is

the spring

In a free spirit

oflering.

cious things simply because they are precious."

We

may

—

that charis

not the

self-sacrifice

we " ofler

pre-

give them, or

we

"If any man give ... it shall be of his free will."
Tliank offerings are not commanded even by God. It is because they arc
the spontaneous impulse of our own hearts, say rather of the Holy Spirit in
our hearts, that tha}- have value and keep their specific character. Must we,
Shall we not by doing so mar our
then, force ourselves to thankfulness.''
its purely
gift, and deprive it of that which makes a thank oflering at all,

may

not give them.

—

spontaneous, voluntary nature?

thank

may

ofl'erings

we

Evidently

if

we

are not in the

mood

spring up within us.

There must be

it

a fountain before there can be an

The delight we may feel in piu'ely spontaneous giving is like
may
hope, to that which oiu' Lord felt when he said, " I delight
kind, we
do thy will, O God !" Allied to the freeness of the gift is its simplicity,
overflow.

for

must consider those things which cause gratitude, that

in

to
its

It seems to proceed from an unmixed and pure motive, and no
one cause of its acceptablcncss to God.
Thank offerings come from a chastened spirit.

singleness.

doubt

this

is

THE
It

seems

paradox

a

THE THANK OFFERING.

SPIRIT OF

our purest thank oflerings are the offspring

to say that

of our deepest sorrows.

But oftenest

causes for gratitude wiiich

we

in the nighttime of bereavement, or
under the shadow of our own or others' sins and failures, or under the cloud
of any burden or sorrow, our eyes become more sensitive, and we discern

we

never saw before.

bandage their eyes for a time before a total
them most sensitive to those evanescent, aerial
streamers from the sun's corona that fly their gauzy banners far out into unmeasured space when the great disc is darkened. So God binds a trial or a
Astronomers,

are told,

eclipse of the sun, to render

sorrow over

oin* hearts, that,

away

with quickened,

thereafter,

detect

shut

heavenly phenomena of our

from glaring

for a time

strengthened vision, the

At such times we

light,

we mav

more

delicate

God's
which in the dinniess of our
ordinary vision we do not perceive, and for which we fail to give thanks.
Was it not in a "great trial of affliction that out of the abundance of their
joy and tlicir deep poverty the Macedonian church abounded unto the riches

power

love and

of

in

lives.

guidance of our

tlie

see mysteries of

lives

liberality"

tiieir

Thank

offerings arc the impulse of hearts that love Jesus.

tliat Jesus loves us, bears our sins, unites us in immortal
bonds to iiimself and to his F"ather? Is the power of His name to change
men's hearts an illusion? It is the glorious truth, and we love it and believe
it!
This is the very deepest, tiie only peremiial spring of our impulse to
give to God.
We live in His smile because we are "in His Son." There-

Is

fore

it

an illusion

we

are thankful

therefore

;

we

are

happy

Our

!

proportion to our realization of God's love to us
portion to that love
in

and

return,

such

gifts as

been to us
of

at tiie

it is

in

our

in

What His

itself.

same time

calls

What

otlerings spring from

Ilim, l)elieves that he

in

exact
pro-

from us the expression of our love by

What

faitli

lias a

is

has the knowledge of Jesus

in

the Unseen.

a living, glorious Person.

work now going on

an ollering of our love, .and thus faith

tian life consists in

The

into gift.

make
\

in

tliank offering could equal oiu" appreciation

They arc witnesses that Jesus

<

is

it?

Thank

l)y

gratitude

could never be

love signifies to us brings out our love

our power to make.

li\'cs?

it

;

it

idence

and

in

his

cflccts of

such

is

faith sees

fact, belief into

on ourselves

benefaction, gratitude

our belief and
Every thank oflcring our own or others is a tangible
ourselves and to the would of actual beliel in an unseen Saviour
work.
We make to ourseKes tVic-nds of "the mammon of

more
tf)

turning faith into

Our

world, aids that work
transformed into deed.
Chrisin the

—

real.

unrighteousness" by

gifts

all

such

gifts to (roil.

is

to objectify

—
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Tlie thank oflering flows from wliat

There

We

ing.

is

immortal

in us.

sometiiing of a licaveniy a-nd perpetual nature

is

shall,

throughout our unending

life, feel

in

the thank offer-

thankfulness and the im-

it.
What the modes of expression will be we cannot nowno doubt they will be as beautiful and varied as that all-glorious
Are not our thank offerings put to an eternal use when they flow

pulse to express
forecast, but
life itself.

into missionary channels.''
And what a wonderful transformation is that
which changes our joy and gratitude into soul life for those who know not
Into every gift of our thankful hearts some or all of these elements
Jesus
of joy, sweetness, freedom, trust, and immortalitv enter.
A gift fragrant
with such spiritual qualities cannot fail to please God.
Perhaps the Holy
Spirit may suggest to us that by self-denial we can offer to Him one or more
of these exotics of heavenly origin this year, this month, this day.
!

OUR BOOK TABLE.
My Life

and Times.

By Cyrus Hamlin, D.D.,

missionarv in Turkev,
Boston and Chicago Congregational
Sunday School and Publishing Society, 1893. Pp. 538. Price, $2.^0.
This autobiography of a life of extraordinary versatilitv, consecration, and
high achievement has now been before the public nearly a vear, and it seems

author of "

Among

the Turks," etc.

:

incredible that any one interested in missionary enterprise should not yet
ha\ e rcatl a book so unicjue in American autobiography.
Dr. George F. Magoun, in the December Oiir Day., voices the testimony of thousands when
he says: "We have never read a more racy and fascinating narrative, spiced
with enjoyable motlier wit, suggestive of a thousand things not said, humor-

ous and pathetic by turns, disclosing on every page genuine and commanding
character, salted and sweetened by ethical and spiritual principle, and full of
the

aroma of devotion."

On

reading the former work of Dr.

Hamlin,
D.D., wrote to a friend
"A laundr}' and a bakehouse, built into such a life as his, become temples
of the Holy Ghost. What can Gabriel or the angels of the Four Winds be
doing more sublime than that work which was going on upon the banks of
the Bosphorus, in the Crimean war.-*
Even the secularitics of life here
become sacred things if seen in their real perspective toward Christ's life."
This book, uniting as it docs shrewd practical sagacity, a statesmanlike
grasp of Eastern politics, original methods of combining handicraft and education, and searching spiritual insight, appeals to a wide cl;iss of readers.

"Among

the Turks," the late Prof. Austin Phelps,

.

.

:

.

Men

of affairs, as well as those in the learned professions, are enthusiastic

over

it;

and

if

Dr. Hamlin were

at

liberty to publish the letters

he has

re-

OUK BOOK TABLE.
ceived in regard to "

My

Life and Times," they

addenda to tiie next edition.
book if any other duty presses.

interesting

ing

tiiis

who was

so absorbed in

it,

It is
I
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wonld form large and most

a perilous tiling to begin read-

chance

to

know

of one lecturer

while traveling to meet an engagement, that he

and had to walk back a mile in consequence.
Bishop Foster stated, at a social gathering last spring, in Dr. Hamlin's presence, that he seldom read an autobiography but having begun tliis early one
afternoon, he did not put it down until the last page was reached, at three
In alluding to the fact of Dr. Bartol's oft-quoted reo'clock in the morning
mark that " Dr. Hamlin in the Crimean war practiced with success thirteen
failed to hear his station called,

;

!

(lirterent

skilled occupations,"

Joseph Cook says: "Dr. Hamlin has shown

liimself to be an expeit in tvvent}' difierent characters,

— farmer,

silversmith,

school-teacher, preacher, missionary, architect, mas(^n, carpenter, blacksmith,

engineer, physician, theologian, diplomat, baker, laundryman, linguist, lecturer, author, financial agent, college president."

"Among the Turks," bv
same autlior, are in the circidating library at the rooms of the Woman's
Board of Missions, at No. i Congregational House, Boston, and can be obtained by any one in the territory of the W. B. M., for two cents a day and
This library was started in the iiope of spreading misthe return postage.
sionary intelligence to tiie remotest hamlet of New England and the Middle
States, and it is hoped that a generous patronage may justify its existence.
South America, the Neglected Continent. E. Marlborough & Co., 51,
Old Bailey, London, E. C. Cloth, 2s. 6d., paper, is. postage, 3d. extra.
Tlie al)Ove-named volume of one hundred and seventy-six pages contains
an account of the mission tour of the Rev. G. C. Grul)l), M.A., and partv,
in 1893.
Tiie narrative is given in a clear, animated style, by E. C. Millard,
with a historical sketch and summary of missionary enterprise in those vast
In the August nimiber of Rcgio7is Beyond,
regions by Lucy E. Guinness.
Miss Guinness introduces the book to the notice of her readers in these
words: " All these nineteen hundred years the Neglected Continent liaslieen
This autobiography of Dr. Hamlin's, as well as

the

;

lying there, just across the ocean, almost entirely forgotten by
It

has thirty-seven million people, probably not more

whom

have ever heard thp

gosiH,'l.

of BuC'ios Ayres, Rosario,

Monte

.

.

.

tlian

tlie

Mi'. Miliai'd givi-s a lifelike

\'ideo, Rio, Baiiia, ami

lustiating his journal with tliiitv-six capital pictures,

Churcli.

four million of

glimpse

l*ernanil)uco,

il-

ukuu' of them from

photographs taken on the spot. The remaining one hundred .ind nine pages,
also freely illustrated with diagrams, pictures, and maps, take up South
America as a whole, sketching its great natural features, and its spiritual
story for

tlie last

three centuries."

.
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The diagrams
are at

work

AND LIGHT.

are most eloquent.

Two

hundred and

for all the world, but only sixteen societies are

sixty-five societies

working

for

South

niav be urged that Roman Catholicism is verv difierent from
but it should also be remembered that Roman Catholicism " in
the search-light of Protestant civilization," shows another face from that
worn where there is no one to criticize or protest. It is the imiversal testimony that " the priests of the provincial districts are habitually drunken,
extortionate, ignorant, and immoral."
Miss Guinness gives abundant proof,
in quotations from letters and journals of missionaries and evangelists, that
the people of this neglected continent are responsi\ e to the pure and undiluted gospel.
It is impossible to read this story, told in the intense, picturesque style which is a peculiar gift of this writer, without being moved
to pity and deep interest.
In the Far East. Letters from Geraldine Guinness, in China. Edited
by her sister. Fleming H. Revell New York, Chicago. Pp. 120. Price,

America.
paganism

It

;

:

those who were privileged to meet and hear ^liss Geraldlne Guinness
spring, either in Boston or at the Student ^'olunteer Convention, in Detroit, the first delight on opening this attracti\ e volume will be the sweet,
soulful face of the writer of these vivid, graceful letters from the Far East.
In the introduction, b}' Rev. Dr. A. J. Gordon, of the Clarendon Street
Ciiurch, Boston, he speaks of " the graphic beauty and evangelical richness
of these missionary epistles
and he goes on to say " They are worthy of
publication for the spirit which is in them, for the information which they
convey, and for the fire which they are sure to communicate to Christian
hearts by the burning zeal which kindles in their every word and sentence."
^lany of our readers doubtless know that when Miss Geraldine Guinness
passed across this continent last spring, in company with Rev. and Airs.
Hudson Taylor, of tiie China Inland Mission, she was returning to her
work in that mission, and also to fulfill iier engagement of marriage to Dr.
Howard Taylor, which took place in the Cathedral at Shanghai, China,
April 24th.
G. H. c.

To

last

:

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.
October. — Two Lives Given to India and Ceylon Mrs. Harriet
:

Newell

and Miss Eliza Agnew. See Life and Light for September.
Novetnber
Thank-offering Aleetings.
December. The Life and Times of Dr. Cyrus Hamlin.

—
—

1895.

—
—
—
—
—
others.
June. — Medical Work

January. Missionary Literatin e.
February. Thirty Years in India. The Work of Mrs. S. B. Capron.
March. Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor in Mission Fields.
April. The Apostle of Japan,
Rev. Joseph Hardy Neesima.
May. Earliest and Latest Workers in Cliina. Dr. Robert Morrison and

—

in

Mission Fields.

;
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RECEIPTS.

THAXK-OFFERIXG MEETINGS.
TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.
our tliank-on'eriiig meetings have become a permanent institution, they
are borne in mind more or less during the year by the leaders in our auxiliaries, and programmes suggest themselves specially adapted to particular
localities.
Xo general programme can take the place of one so prepared,
but a few hints may be of use.
W'e therefore suggest the following

As

PROGRAMME.
Singing.

I.

2.

Prayer.

Singing.

3.

4.

An

Enumeration of Blessings.

1,2; Members: Psalms ciii. 3, 4, 5 Ixv. 9, 1 1 xlvi. i
xxviii. 6
Eph. ii. 4 2 Cor. ix. 15 Psalms Ixviii. 19, and others. 5. Reading, leaflet, " How one Woman's Thank-ofl'ering Envelope came to be fllled."
6. W'hat has God Promised?
Dan. ii. 44 (first and last clauses) Psalms
Rev.
xxii. 27; ii. 8; Is. xi. 9 (last clause)
Jer. xxxi. 34; Matt. viii. 11
xi. 15, and otiiers.
7. Paper, Reasons for Thanksgiving, (1) In the Board
work see numbers of Life and Light for the past year, and monthly
leaflet, (2) In personal blessings.
8. "What shall I render unto the Lord
for all his benefits toward me?" (i) Personal service, Luke :x. 23; Mark
xvi. 15; Acts i. S; Rom. xii. i
vi. 13 (2) Property, Dent. xvi. 10 (last
clause)
Mai. iii. 10; Matt. x. 8 (last clause); 2 Sam. xxiv. 24 (middle
" The Christ Visitor." 10. Openclause), and others.
9. Reading, leaflet,
ing of envelopes.
11. Pra\er.
12. Reading of Psalms cl. in concert.
13.
Doxology.
Tiie leaflets mentioned and printed invitations for thank-olVering meetings
may be obtained from Miss A. R. Flartshorn, No. i Congregational House,

Leader : Psalms

ciii.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

Boston.
For general
August, 1S92.

hints, see

Life and Light November, 18S8, and

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipt*
.Miss

from July

18 to

August

Ellejj Cabrutii,

1894.

18,

Tieivsiirer.

M. Mrs. Adelin Richard), 30; Keeiip,
Aux. (of wliieli
const. L. .M.
.Miss Laura C. Dean ami Mis. K. K. Lane),
52;2(l{'li., Kiiii:'s (iardeiiers. I'l; I..TC»l.anca.stei
iiia, Aux.. JO;
C, 5.6i>;
L.

Circle-,

l!.'),

S.

.Sell.,

7.65; I.iiiicrick,

6;

Cong.

Newcastlo, Kariiliam

woek, y.

Machias,
Cli.
('.,

ami

,

.Aux.,

S. S., II

.Aiix., aild'l, 8; Lebanon, West,
IHI ("li , Anx., ."Ml
,
Pembroke, Lailies of Cone. Cli., 12; Pt'ii-

Lebanon,
Aux.,

;

32; Norridge-

90 15

P. S. C. E., 4.50,

CoitllKCTIOV.— Hatll.

ill

I.

IKK

AM>

I.IOHT

90 15

10; .Manelieslei

acook, .Aux.,
C.

Total.

M

1st Cli.,

llranch.—'SlTS. Woodbury S. Dana,
TifHS. Aucustn, tlie Alice W. Harlow
M. 15., 0; l'oril:iiiil, Secoiiil Par. Ladies'

Maine

20.2.'«;

— \'.

P. S.

Ciiele ami 10
fioiii V. P. S. ('. V'.., Himiild have been
eii-ilited to Winter St. Ch. instead of
for

Aiij;ii'*t,

Crnlral

'1~

from

New

till

\\\*-\ Aldiy K.
inp.nhire /triinrh.
Uiislol, Aux.. C; (<;iiI'reas.

Harbor, Aux., ri.r.n; ('oriiisli, Aux.,
Kxptor, Aux.. 20. Mr«. W. Oilliii,
IdiiJC's, 13,

Aux.

13. .Mi;

liO

VKKMO.NT.
/(rtt/ic/i.

— Mi s.

T.

M.

Howard,

Itennineton, 2d Cli., Mis. (J. W.
5; Coleln slei ,S. S., 3.21 Klizabethtowii, N. V., .Mrs. A. W. Wild, 2;
.><towe, V. P. S. C. K., 0; .St. .loliiisbiiry,
NtntliCh., Aux., 28.70; Pcncliaiii, Aux.,

Harmon,

6.7.S;

a few

h. 110

340

Treas.

Me liitM e,
tie

XV> RO

Total,

yermout
IIAMl-SimiK.

25; (iilinantoii, Aiix..

Kails, Y. P. S.

14,

t:.

.M.

Tli.

NKW

.'<lioil

Webster, Aux.,

2;

fyalpole.

,

;

108 74

U3.83,

GoIThIowii,

(of wliieli

2:>

eoiiRt.

Total,

108 74
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MASSACHI'SETTS.

Aux., r<9.»»; \Valliiipford, Aux.,
West Haven, Aux., 2; Westport,
'
Aux., 20,
426 86
X^ew Haven.— Mi s. G. L. Diekerman, const.
E. .M. .Miss Elizabeth S. Diekerman,
25 00
6'omers.— Harriet R. Pease,
10 CO
ford,

8.25;

Aluloverand If'oburn llianch.—Mr^.

C. E.
Lexiiif^ton, Haiirocl; .luiiioi C. E., 7: Lowell, a Krieiid, KIO; Alalf>u <nt,

<leii,

'

Treas.

.Maple Hees, 3.25; Readinp;, Y. I". S.
West .Medforil, Pi iiuarv Dept..
'

C. E., 10;
S.

.S..

5.20,

Sarnstiible
Trea.s.

/! ranch.

—Miss Amelia Snow,

\Va<n\<nt, Aiix.,

Essex So. /Iranch. — Miss Saiah W. Claik,
Treas. Lynn, 1st Cli., C. E., 10; I'cabody, South Cli., Aiix. (of wliich 5(i const.
L. ,M. .Mis. Sarah E. Stiiupsoii anil Mrs.
Eliza A.

Newman),

200,

Franklin Co. JSra7icli.— Miss L. A. Sparhawk, Treas. Ashfiehl. Aiix., 30; Xortlitielil, Aiix.,(i; Itiickland, Junior Aux.,
10,
Harihrick.— W. T. Kiiut;les,
Seir l;edford.—\ Friend, in North Cong.
A'orfollc
li.

and Pilorim liranch.— Miss

rjirell.

Treas.

Weyimmth

125 45
'Total,

LEGACIES.

-Dividend on Legacy of Harriet

N. Wilcox,
210 00

46 00
2 00
5 00

S.

Anx.
Workers,

Frienils in

llci<:lits.

ni..2:): Wiill.-istoii, Faillifiil

—

]5 00

Airs.

Zara G. Coin-

stock,

joo 09

NEW

VOIIK.

lUiitinrj Hollow.— .\ Friend,
Delhi.— Mts. David C. Shaw,

10 00

Denmark.— Mrs.

J. F. Kitts,
Morris.— Mis. L. W. Wood,

New

1st
II,

rom/rc«.— Legacy of

ML

Cohasser, Aiix., 40;

Old Colony

620 36

13 00

76 00

llrant'li.
Miss F. ,1. Uiinnells,
Fall River, Josejih Whitney
IJoweii, Jr., 1, Juniors, 20, Willinp Helpers, 15; LakevillP, ('. E., 5, Anx.. 60;
Rochester, C. E ll); Marion, Y. I,. Soc'y,
10; New Hedford, Wide .Awake W., 55;
Midillehoro, Aiix., 4'i.22; A ttleboro. Junior C. E., 5; EilKartown, C. E., 10; Norton. Au\-., 31.8",
263 02

Treas.

York liranch.— Miss C. A. Holmes,
Albany, Aux., 70; Aquebogue,
1; Cortland, Aux., 10; Java Village, Aux., 4.10; Utica. Plymouth Ch.,

40
5 40
12 50

Treas.

Aux.,

Aux.,
Aux.,

10,

Y. P. S. 0. E., 5; Wellsville,

5,

105 10

,

Suffolk /Iranch.
Aahiirnd.ile,

-Miss M.

Aiix

liam Shaw,

2ft,

cont. const,

r,.

,

1 1

I!.

60

;

Diild, Treas.
lioifon,

NEW
South Orange.— J

.M,

Einilic

.Mrs.

30,

Thompson C,

1.60.

Fer};usoii

1.77,

Alayflowers,
12.05. Eliot
Star, 12.05;
Wreiithani, Anx., 18;
C. li. .M., 102,
263 47
Wendell.— J^ndies of Cong. Ch.,
6 00
West Sprinrffleld.—"\i,"
1 oo
il minqton. - \ Friend,
5 oO
Williamsburg.— i^onf^. Ch.,
25 00
,

W

Total,

RHODK

1,030 94

Aux., 33.02, iM. Circle, ,50; Md., Haitimore, Aux., 28.45; A'. J., liounil Urook,
Aux., 20; Newark, lielleville .Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 5, Y. P. S. C. E.. HI; Orange, Valley Ch., Aux., 16, Y. I,. .M. I!., 4"i 65, liradshaw iM. 15., Junior C. E, 18.84; Plainfield, Aux., 10; Stanley, Aux., 12.25;
Penn., Geriuaiitown, Neesima (iuild,

Central Falls M. Workers,

30,

"

Total,

'259

21

Total,

259 21

Total,

30 00

VIRGINIA.

323 50

323 50

Franci.<tcn.—W\ss S.

Eastern Conn, liranch.— Miss M. I. Lockwooil, Treas. Norwich, I'.ark Ch., Aux.,
Griswold, Aiix., 10,
Hartford liranch.— Mrs. M.
135..'i0;

liradford

Wethersfielil, Jnii ior Aux.,
liranch. Miss Julia 'Twin-

—

Anx., 93.92;
Cromwell, Anx., 50; D.inlmrv, 2(1 Ch.,
Aux., 20; Darien, Aux., 14; Green's
Farms, Aux., 23.44; HiKKaiuiin, Anx., 9;
Litchfield, Anx., 62.62; New Haven, Ch.
of ilic Rcileemcr. Aux., 25; S.ilisbury,
Aux., 13.75; Stamford, Aux., 25; Strilt-

30 00

CALIFORNIA.

San

CONNHCTIOnT.

inc, Treas.

10,

Alexandria.— yt'iU Tiger Soc'y,

Ave., Anx., 10, ISpiieficent Ch., Aux.,
200; Feacedale, Anx., 30; Harrinpton,
Aux., 50; Knightsville, C. E. Soc'y, 3.50;

Neiv Haven

2 00

ISLAND.

Rhode Island Uranch.— "Miss Anna T.
White, Treas.
Providence, Academy

Scott, Treas.

2 00

I'hiladelphia liranch. — Miss Emma Flavell, 'Treas.
D. C., Washington, 1st Ch.,

Anx.,

('.,

Total,

JERSEY.

PENNSVLVANIA.

(;od-

(1.

Cli..

133 40

P. Roberts,

Wil-

Union Cli.. Alix.. 15.90;
Canibridjie, Susan K. Sp.iirow. 10; Newton Centre, .Mrs. I,aiij::ii(ni S. Ward, jnev.
dard, 18.50; Roxl.iiiy, Eliot

.

Total,

.M.

N. Cummings,

5 00

Tot.al,

6 00

I'oltKION LAND.S.
/''mjice.— Paris, AHss Sarah C. Adams,
'y'i(/-A-ci/.— Aiiitab,
:Mariam AraUyalian,
4.40,

Sein'y I'upils. 2.25,

Itridireiiort,

11 66

6 65

Total,

General Funds,
Variety Account,

18 31

2,968 21
20 76
115 00

Leg.acies,

Total,

S3,ir3 97

MISSIONARY LIBRARY.
Some years ago the ladies of the W. B. M. P. attempted to establish a
" missionary library." Their success was not marked either from a waning
;

of entiuisiasm, or lack of persistence in their purpose, or a failure to reach
their

grand

ideal the eflbrt

was abandoned, and

the few books gathered

were

permitted to repose in a corner of the Secretary's bookcase. Now, oiu
" ^'oung Ladies' Brancli" has taken up tiie project, under the enthusiastic

Miss May Williams, and her energy and nice
promise success. In this the mother society- greatly

leadersiiip of their president,

])laMning for

it

seem

to

sucli books as may come to their hands from
may be that our friends, our cousins in tiie Congregational
House, Boston, may have some duplicate missionary books that tliev would

rejoices,

and will contribute

time to time.

It

like to contribute to this infant library,

time
tlie

young

which

will not

hands of these wide-awake young

in tiie

ladies tell their

own

story.

fail

ladies.

First the

of

its

purpose

But we will

this

now

let

announcement of

TIIK MISSIOVAUV I.IIUtAUV.

"A

few weeks ago

dcligiitfid

we came

before you with a suggestion, and iiuhilgcd

daydreams concciiiing the

ioiig-desiied missionary lil)rar\.

in

Tills

was done almost vyith an' a|5ology, for our iileas seemed to look yerv far
toward tiie futuic but now iiopes haye l)ecome realities, and we can speak
for to-day instead of Ibr to-morrow alone.
;

"Kind
dicate

tliat

words and

interest

and hearty response haye met us from every

the need of just such a
letters of

work

encouragement,

liicii

(481)

is

felt

in

many

places.

promises of books,

side,

and

First

tiien the

in-

came
books
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and then, most wondeifnl of

;

all,

the ofler of

what we

so greatly

— a room Througii the kindness of Mr. Walker, of the Tract
Society, we have been given the use of a small room upstairs
73^ Market
Here we have a bookcase,
Street, — a very central and desirable location.
few chairs, — beginning more favorable than
desk, and space enough

needed,

1

at

for a

we

had ventured

to

hope

a

for.

" Alreadv there is a catalogue of thirt3 -five books, including some of the
on missionarv subjects, wdiile files of Life and Light, A/ission
Studies, and current ninnbers of the ^flssionary Revie-jo can be had for

latest Issues

reference.

" The committee in charge announce that tlie room will be opened on Monday afternoon. May 28th, when they will be pleased to have all who mav be
interested in the library call and see what has been done.
For the present,
office hours will be kept only once a week, Mondays, from two to five, ^vhen
the young ladies will be present to distribute books, answer questions, and
receive visitors.
The chairman, Mrs. Deering, 423 Baker Street, San Francisco, will, however, alwa3's be glad to respond to letters, and, if necessarv,

make appointments for other days.
" Please remember the date of the opening, Mondav, the 2Sth.
room is small, }ou will find our welcome antl our liopes large.

—

M.

F.

If

our

Williams."

OPENING OF THE MISSIONARY LH5RARV.
It w'as

opened

Mondav

he hears

tliat

tiic

Mav 2StIi, tliat
who can doubt tiie

afternoon,

for the first time

and

;

room was crowdetl

missionary library was

tlie

success of the occasion

witli friends

and

when

visitors imtil nearly

room are strictlv out
made a fine sliowing
in the bookcase, while copies of Life and Light, Herald, aiul Mission
Studies occupied a lower sliclf. On a convenient wall hung a card tliat proclaimed that "This is tlic place wiicre our maps ouglit to l)c," and a little
wooden pail suspended below was a pointetl reminder of our needs in tliat
direction.
Tiiis feature of the room is earnestly commended to the attention
six o'clock

of order.)

of

(All remarks as to the capacity of said

?

The twent\-se\en books

alicady received

all visitors.

Tlic chairman of the Library Committee, assisted by one or

young

ladies, served tea

of sociability to the

throughout the afternoon, giving thus

little

gatliering.

Tliis, then,

is

two other

a pleasant air

the beginning.

What

—
FAREWELL RECEPTION.
tlie

end will be no one can

Cliicago

—

tiie

missionary

foretell.

librar}'

In other places

483

— notably Boston

and

has become a great institution, the center of

and activity. The same possibilities are before iis, and the
measure of our success lies entirelv within our own hands. "Ours," I say
yours and mine not some indefinite "theirs," referring to a committee or
society in special cliarge, for it must be by the svmpath}- and co-operation of
the entire circle of missionary workers that the best residts are to be insured.
To be useful, the library must be well know n it must be talked of; it must
be patronized.
When committees having the responsibility of societies and
meetings understand that heie they can find help and information, tb.ey will
naturally avail themselves of the opportunit\'.
Let all such hear of it. Do
what you can to induce them to come to us, and see what our plans and
ideas are.
Come yourself when such duties devolve upon you. The rules,
information

—

—

;

so far, are very simple
1.

Any

societ\'

:

can secure membership from the present time until Janfifty cents.
This entitles any member of the society to

uary next by paying

draw books during
2.

the time mentioned.

Books can be kept two weeks, and must then be returned

The

to the

room.

735 Market Street, San Francisco, on Mondays from two till five. Address inquiries by mail to Mrs. Deering, 423
Baker Street, San Francisco, who is ready to answer questions and to make
any necessary arrangements for special office hours.
library will be

open

at

FAREWELL RECEPTION.
Our usual monthl\' June meeting took the form of a farewell reception to
Rev. F. M. Price and wife, who sail June 28th for Honolulu, thence to Ruk,
Micronesia, on tlic Morning Star.
At the time the reception was planned it
was expected ti)at the Star would sail earlier, and that we should have with
two other missionaries, also destined to Micionesia, Dr. Rife and w ilo,
who, however, decided to spend the extra time with their friends in the ICast.
The reception was held at the home of Mrs. J. V. I'^ench, 161 7 [ackson
Street, San Francisco, by whose kind invitation about sixtv of our ladies
assembled.
Rev. F^. M. Price, Mrs. Price, and their eight-year-old Helen,
who goes with them to Micronesia, were present also Miss vShedd of Japan,
Mrs. Arthur II. Smith of China, and Rev. Walter Frcar, of the American
Board.
The young ladies of the (jood Will Society were in attendance, and
rendered vahial)le service.
After opening exercises of Scripture-, praver,
us

;
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and song, Mrs. Smith read the report of the
gave the state of the treasury.

last

meeting, and Miss Merriam

Mrs. French, our hostess, as president of the Cephas, was called upon for
the Society.
She said they were thinking of changing the
name she believed a new name would prove attractive. Miss Robinson,
president of the Good Will Societv in tiie same church.,
tlie First Congregational,
spoke of the success which had attended two Turkish teas recentlv
given under the auspices of the young ladies, one of which had netted their
treasury seventy-two dollars.
Mrs. Jewett then introduced ]SIrs. Price, who said she was glad of an
opportunity to correct any impression of sadness she may ha\-e given to tiie

some account of
;

—

—

ladies of Berkeley.

wSiie

said siie

way

was glad

to ser\e the

Lord

in

Alicro-

had been clearly pointed out by him.
She thanked all present for the "manv kindnesses that had been showered
upon them" during their stay in Oakland. Afterwards, in conversation, she
spoke of gifts of money, of valuable medical instruments for her husband's
use, of many small comforts given by tiioughtful friends, and other larger
nesia

;

that she believed the

thither

comforts as well.

Rev. Mr. Price, when called upon, gave us a very earnest and impressive
upon the great need of praver in the foreign missionary work. At the
close he asked that all the ladies present would plan to remember Micronesia once a week in prayer, which most signified a wish to do.
talk

Mrs. Arthur H. Smith,

who

did not neetl an introduction to the ladies

become, told us of some of the
She asked upon coming forward how

piesent, so delightfidly familiar has her face

obstacles to Christian

much time

work

in

China.

she could have, and

was answered, "Forty-five minutes." Howwhich passed all too quickly for her

cvev, she spoke but thirty-five minutes,

appreciative listeners.

Rev. Walter Frear showed us some text-books just con;pleted in the Miin San Francisco.
He also read
concerning
Robert
Logan.
letter
from
Boston
the
W.
It is
from
a
extracts
now believed that the boat is lost, but there is reason to hope that the captain
cronesian language, having been printed

and crew may be still alive upon some island. [We learn that the insurance
for the Robert W. Logan has been paid, amounting to live tliousand dollars,

which

will easily rebuiltl her.]

Mrs. French reciuested that none of the ladies hurry aw;ty, and all remained
after the singing of "lilest he tiie tie that binds," to shake hands with the
Mrs. French, with generous hospimissionaries and bid them Godspeed.
talitv,

served

members of

all
tlie

her guests witii chocolate and cake, assisted by her sons and

Good Will

Society.

TURKEY.
OORFA SCHOOL WORK,

1S93-1S94.

HV CORINXA SIIATTUCK.
It

was

gratifviii<^,

departments

this

and showed progress

year opened on

tolerably well-filled schools.

tiie

system, that

in the school

same

Some had made

— October

all

— and

witii

peculiar effort to have

tiieir

date,

4th,

children in from vineyards for the beginning; others, naturally, were lax, or

found difficulties nnsurmountable, so that
increased several
tiie

weeks

later,

oiu"

number of

and the incicase of

little

was much
to

present date.

Vartevar Yeranian, a student of Aintab College, has
is

pupils

ones continues

termed the

lioys'

High School.

lie

is

ha<l

somewhat lacking

t'lough very faithful, and a peacekeeper with

all

uppci' classes, arc only twelve in numl)er.

.

charge of what
in

enthusiasm,

communilv.
Appreciation of his excellencies is shown by his being invitctl back for next
year.
The interest in higher education is yet at a very low ebb in Oorfa,
and the pupils properly belonging to that school, represented by the three

(48s)

.

.

classes in the

486
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Our own school lias been prospered to a gratifying degree. The teacher,
Osanna, returned with us this second year, and promises to come next \ car,
and the people have consented to
for which we are exceedingly thankful
her request for a slight increase of salar\'.
Two of our first class of last
year, who were a little in advance of their companions, were sent in the
autumn to Aintab Seminary, one assisted pecuniarily by the women of tlie
;

ch urch.

A

little

while after

we

a class of girls into our

sent a class of boys to the higher school,

own department

but these were a

;

full

we

took

\ei\r in ad-

vance of the boys, so it has not particularly lowered our standard. Wliile
we have at present five classes, in the autumn we expect again to have but
four, as

we

new

shall only take in such

pupils as can continue witli

tlic

weaker ones of this class. With this addition our nimibers have readied
foit\-five, and recently it has seemed imperative that an assistant be cm-

One

ployed.

of the seminary pupils not returning for her

last

year, from

marriage prospects, has been disappointed in tiie deatii of her betrotheii, and
>She completes our trio of teachers by tiie
is very glad to work with us.
name of " Ilaiuim." It seems a necessity tiiat she or someone else be

employed

A

as assistant in the future.

teaching

direct

in

this

full

half dav has been

given

to

Osanna gi\es her

school by Miss Sliattuck, and

complete time. ^Ve have the same number of lessons as before the arrangement made by wiiich each class has a lialf hoiu" daily for sewing. The
giving of more time to sewing and fancywork seemed a necessity to hold tiie
older girls and gratify all.
It is interesting to see how the change from study
to handwork refresiies the girls, and to witness the development mentally as
they plan worsted or crochet patterns.
additional work.
etc., at the

We

To

the teachers

it

has brought

much

expect to have a sale of garments, worsted pieces,

time of our public examination, the

first

week

in July,

and use

the proceeds to replenish stock for future work.

We

have not quite accomplished our aim in preparing pupils so they can
complete the seminary course in two years, but we hope next year to do so.
The sciiool committee kindly yielded to our request that tiie larger girls of the
intermediate and our higii school pupils be exempt from regular tuition fees,
leaving

tiie

parents to give as they

pupils had this not been
acting tuition fees

beyond

We

tlie

in all otiier

the time wlien

tiie

on the

Many would

girls'

have removed

;

consequently

many do

not send

leanioil simiiie leading.

people expressed

twenty-five pounds from one of the
for canceling the debt

able.

old system here yet continues ot ex-

departments

tiie cliild lias

are niucii gratified, and

felt

The

case.

real tliankfulness, for the

Women's Hoards
school buildings.

(I

do not know wliich)
There was a little left

REPORT OF KOBE
after the note

the

little

was

which was expended

paid,

recitation

room

payment of

interest

put in three glass

The Syrian
ployed

last

on

tlie

windows

for putting in glass

windows

in

autumn. We
the autumn, rooms that have been rented

note several years past.

in tiie primarj'

Our people

liave also

schoolroom.

Protestant .School has been under the care of the teacher

year for

girls,

keep open two schools

Our
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that the people kindly built us last

expect to use for school purposes, in
for

GIRLS' SCHOOL.

—Zoomrool

Jabourian.

It

did not

seem

em-

best to

tliere.

number of

pupils in all departments for the year has been two
hundred and ninety-eight, of wliom one himdreil and fifteen are nonsixty-tliree boys and one liundred and thirty-five girls.
Protestant,
It was a
sore disappointment that we could not open a kindergarten last autumn.
The only lack was a teacher. All the \ car we liave been endeavoring, under
entire

—

ratlier trying circimistances, to get assinance that we can open next autumn.
The residt will onlv be seen when autiunn comes.
Our report is hardly cotnplcte without some mcntif)n of efforts in religious
work among the pupils of the two upper departments. Tlie interest of the

girls has increased

in

tiie

general school prayer meeting, and fifteen are

workers, who have a simple pledge for certain
duties (a semi-Y. P. S. C. E. pledge), and meet by themselves fortnightly

now

for

enrolle<l as Christian

mutual help.

JAPAN.

REPORT OF KOBE GIRLS' SCHOOL,
liV

The

SUSAN

A.

1893-94.

SEARLE.

any one visiting the institution for a few hours
past year than during almost any other.
The
science building, whose foundations were but just laid at the time of tiie last
report, grew, through the spring and summer, a thing of beauty, and since
October has been a constant joy to those who use its commodious and convenient rooms.
Work on the music building was begun in the fall, as soon
as the funds in hand warranted letting the contract, and it was finished in
March. It is thoroughly adapted for the work of the department, and contains also a gymnasium so satisfactory as to make the thought of finishing a
room in the roof for that purpose seem a stroke of genius.
Im|X)rtant
improvements have also been made on tiie grounds, including a sui)stantial
brick wall along the front and a small house for tiic gate keeper,
a necessary
changes apparent

have been greater during

to

tiic

—

precaution agaiust tliicves and oilier dangers.

Marcii 28th was tiie day selected for dedicating tlie two i)uildings, and four
hundred guests assembled to join in tiie celebration. On that day the name
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new Japanese name were for the first time useil in
About twenty girls have studied in the collegiate course during the
year, and two classes of two members each have already been graduated
from it. The literary and scientific courses are in operation, and it seems only
fair that the name college should now be taken.
Besides the two girls who
graduated from the collegiate course last summer, there were fourteen
College and the

public.

graduates from the academic coui

se,

nearly half of

whom

are pursuing their

studies in the college course this year.

During the year special eflbrt has been made to imjjrove the Chinese and
Japanese departments, and new electives are oflered in both. Among the
new teachers are a graduate of the Tokyo Woman's Normal School and one
from the Ciiinese department of the Tokyo University. A former teacher in
the English department has returned to take up her work after three years of
study at Mt. Holyoke.
We have also been fortunate in securing a good
matron, a graduate of the Bible Training School, whose character and
experience render her services most valuable.
Several general lectures have
been given to the students by friends outside the school.

The

agitation in regard to

school

is

before,

—a

renewal

concerned,

new

tlie

more

in a

property question has resulted, so far as this
satisfactor\'

arrangement than we have had

land for twenty-five years, with privilege

lease of the

of

same term. The buildings still belong nominally, as well as
the Board, and the trustees who hold the land are in full sympathy

for the

in fact, to

witii tiie school.

The niuiiber of students has not varied greatly from the previous year.
One encoin aging feature has been tlic unusually large proportion of graduates
The fact that so
from other Christian schools among tiie new students.
many of tlie new pupils w ere already Chi istians, will perhaps account in part
for the small number of accessions to tlic churcii during the year.
The continued hostility to Christianity in many quarters and the unfortunate conilitions in the church attended
in

has caused us

much

— conditions already
— will also help explain

by the students,

another part of the Station Report,

referred to

a fact

to

which

grief.

During the whole year

work of

the

the

Christian

Endeavor Society,

organize'd in the school early in 1S93, has been one of the strongest features

of the spiritual
the year.

life.

Four of

Sixteen of the active

members have

left

they have gone, and nearly
interest in the Christian

all

work

and

its

influence

is

which

the others report at intervals their contiiuied

to

which they are pledged.

than half the students and several of the teachers are active
society,

school during

these have joined similar societies in the places to

At present more
members of the

very good throughout the school.

LETTERS FROM MISS SWIFT.
Miss Stone's continued

ill

health, resulting at last in her return to

Mission and of individual members,
little

Among

substitutes

et^^cicnt

made her

have

as possible.

felt

many

the

America,

Throngii the generosity of the

has been almost the only sorrow of the year.

absence as

489

which

gifts

tiie

year

past

has ])rought should

be

Japanese department of the library,
which, according to the giver's request, bears tiie names of the President and
The
Secretary of the Woman's Board of the Interior instead of her own.
library has also received, fi"om time to time for several years, gifts from
mentioned a \'aluable addition

another generous friend

we

these gifts

in

to the

memory

of her

fatiier.

are able to report that the library

In consequence of all

now numbers,

departments, twenty-three hundred volumes, of which

five

in

all

its

Inmdred or more

are English.

Kobe, May,

1894.

INDIA.
LETTERS FROM MISS SWIFT.
KoDAi Kanai., May

Dear Miss Wingate
ommended to me by Mr.

:

23, 1S94.

have secured the services of Mr. A. David (recPerkins, of Arupukottai) to assist me in teaching,
I

new

and also to divide the old class.
work. Pastor S. Simon
will still assist us in the use of the Tamil lyrics, and Mr. R. Guanamutthu
with necessary translations.
I have had licavy work, so far, in preparing
outlines of lessons far enough ahead for all the class to write them in their
and expect

to

begin a

Tims our organization

notebooks for study
as

I

am

suitable

;

class

June

ist,

will be favorable for better

but after a year more this work will be

sending these outlines to be printed for future use.

upon even the simplest

text-books

subjects,

tiiis

much lessened,
As we have no
work is very

necessary.
I

look forward to having Miss Bai ker with

ing and superintending.
it

is

necessary for us to

me

make

as

many

visits as

work of teachwork of the women

to share the

In the superintendence of the

we have

pupils

;

and

if

we

more frequently than once a year it would be an excelit is now, I am spending the morning hours in tcaciiing,

could see our pupils
lent thing.

lJut as

.md must iiave time for ])reparation of lessons and the really

licav\- wi iting
must kvcp up m.\ correspondence, nuist
attend to all the duties of housekeeper and hostess, must see and conduct
meetings witli my thirty-eight workers, besides meeting the demands made
upon me by the Christian comnnmitv nnist take time for private talks with

work connected

witii the school.

I

;

the Hible

students, antl for sucii general

work

as devolves

upon me

as a
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and you can perhaps realize that it will be long before
\\ e have on our lists.
As for general
reading, or even a glance at the papers from home, it is generallv quite out of
I

of the mission

;

can see the sixteen himdred pupils

the question.

I

was looking over
work through

their support of the

hear more or

the

list

of those

who

feel

tliat

the Boards they have a claim

because of

upon me

to

and fully in regard to the work. I made the
calculation that to adequately meet what is really exjjected of me, I should
have to write a "missionary letter" every day; and it is difficult to write
either fully or to put anything in attractive form under an hour and a half.
In writing to my mother recently I told her if she knew of a good stenographer who owns a typewriter and an extra pot of brains for me, to kindly
send her along. After an interesting meeting, or visit, or occasion of anv
kind, I am often too weary, physically and mentally, to write you a repoit
of it and when the first interest has passed it is often difficult to adequately
less frequently-

;

report

it.

—

June 7, i8g4. Since writing the above I have returned to Madura and reopened the school. We shall probably have a regular class of fifteen for the
full course, and about sixteen other Bible women in attendance for a daily
Bible lesson.
Mr. David has begim his work well, and I think he is going
One delightful feature of the past vacation has been
to be a good helper.
the earnest spirit a number of women have shown in voluntarily continuing
their work when they had full permission to rest from it.
The first two
weeks in April were spent in an itinerary among the villages within ten miles
of Madura.
The Bible students went out in two divisions imder the leaderThey visited more than thirty villages. Their enship of oilier women.
thusiasm was great.
One woman wrote mc, " When I am doing my kitchen
work the memory of it all comes back to me, and my heart boils with joy,
and I kneel down and piaise God."
The eyangclistic work which has opened up before the Bible women reWherever they go they are kindly
cently is wondeiful to contcmj^late.
'J'hey have
received, and very large audiences gather to hear their teaching.
done acceptable work in the great festival in Madura, when the city swarms
with pilgrims, and the testimony of pastors and catechists to the zeal and
efficiency of the women is frc(]uent and earnest.
There is a wonderful revolution going on here among the Tamil men as to
their opinion of the capacities of the

every meeting were
putting a

liil)le

unknown
to work

woman

women.

ten, or even
in

five,

The

utterances

years ago.

I

we

hear at

look forward to

every church that supports a pastor, and

form missionary societies auxiliary to our Madura
to tliat end am
I?ible
students formed a society often members, during
of
the
society.
One
trying to

LETTERS FROM MISS SWIFT.
the holidays, in a small village

where she was

visiting.

and people of

West Gate from

tlie

are being regularlv conducted there.

soon confess Christ.

hope

to write

The

We

The monthly

Great good

ings are to be received by the catechist's wife.
the church

491

lias

oHer-

resulted to

which
more women will

the cottage meetings

think that two

spiritual results of the

work

are far-reaching.

I

again soon.

Madura, India, June 25, 1894.
DEAR Miss Wixgate I must write to you once more to thank you
and tiie friends of the Woman's Board of the Interioi" for their gift to the work

Mv

:

here in the carriage they have sent me.
fine condition.

friends here

It

came

was
in to

It

easily put together

admire

it.

It is

by

arrived a few days ago, and in

and
me, and

a native carpenter,

a very nice outfit for

all
I

the

shall

it most useful.
I think of it as a gift from the Lord, to be used for him.
Perhaps vou will be interested to hear something of the first day's use it had.
Tlie sun was blazing, and it seemed to me about
I left the house at 2 r. m.
150° in the sun, though it was only 98° in the house.
I drove one and a half

find

Madura

which has been called in our mission "the
worker placed there for anv time
seems to lose all courage and spiritual life and becomes dead. I had heard
often of tiiis, and now I was to see for myself.
I met the Bible woman,
good Annal Pafkram, at the turn of the road as I passed into the village.
Men and boys, and cows and sheep were lolling lazily together everywhere
under the trees and along the roadside. I left the carriage in an open place
at the edge of the village, and turned down a street where one of the few
pupils we have there lives.
As we came up to the door we found it locked,
and an old man, sitting on the step outside, called out to us " Go awav, you
I know wliat you've come for
mad women
you've come to talk about
Clear out " He followed up tliis sweet welcome by words
Jesus Christ
of like graciousness, and added something abusive to it.
I stood anil talked
with him awhile, and then left him to himself. The next house we went in
no pupil to be foimd. In tlie meantime, men and boys
search of was empty,
by the dozen had gathered and followed us about, shouting rudely and
noisily.
The next house I entered was a large house for such a village.
Entering tlie middle room I found a woman, evidently dying. K ing in the
center of the room, surrounded by women and men, and a bo\' about foui tecn
years of age ciianting from a book of licathen poems in tlie d\ iiig woman's
miles out of

catechist killer,"

to a village,

—a village where every

:

I

;

I

1

—

ears.
I

One

of the

men

arose, and

suavity,
life!"

\\ illi

the |)mp().se of forestalling any thing

and with a sort of show of
"Yes, we are talking about the one CJod and the bliss of the future
his invitation and listened to tlic reading tor
I seated myself at

might say aliout Jesus

Clirist,

said loudly,
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I then went and sat down by the dying
few words to her and the women about her of Jesus the
Saviour.
But the rabble fiom the street had crowded in, and the noise and
confusion, heartless and imfeeling, and characteristic of the heathenism
around us, prevented anytiiing like a connected talk. I soon rose to go, and
as I went the man said pompously: "Well, you worship Jesus Christ.
We
worship the same God. You say Jesus Christ, and we just set up a lingam
and worship it, it's all the same." I left my testimony with him, but I
have rarely seen a more assertive, satisfied, pompous exhibition of heathen-

awhile, lieartsick and distressed.

woman, and spoke

a

—

ism as

in that

household

name

presence of death, as the

in the

of Jesus

was

woman

had slipped in before, when it \vas
quieter, and had told the dying woman, while she could still hear, of Jesus,
the Way and the Life, and the woman had opened her eyes and asked, "Is
So we hope she has entered in b}- the Door. So
that way open for me?"
tiius

reviled.

l?ut the Bible

we went

through the dusty,

not

one.

moment.
empty houses

we got
Day

filthy lanes to

search fpr

more

pupils,

The crowd grew more and more rude and
When, at last, we had gone through all the streets,

find

in

or to meet witii a rude reception,

I

and did

noisy every

only to find

called for the carriage,

and

and drove away, followed by the shouts of the rabble.

after day,

the people

know

woman

as the Bible

taken away from her and she

is

the truth, for

goes into that place, her books are

tiireatened with a beating

many

there from time to time, and preaching services, and

means have been used

;

and

all

the while

mission catechists have been placed

to reach the people.

I

schools, and

other

could only think of Betiisaida

and our Saviour's curse upon it. We drove two miles farther on, to Vieaganur, and there were met, as usual, b}^ a gaping, idle crowd of boys,
liut
here the boys were not rude only idle and full of curiosity.
The first house
I entered was that of a Brahmin, whose daughter is reading with us.
As I

—

talked with the girl

near by, shrouded

She

soon found that

I

in

my

real listener

was

a

widow who

her widow's cloth, her shaven head covered by

listened eagerly,

its

to drink in every word.
Next we went
One had gone to the river to bathe, another
home the nuts, another was not to be found.

seeming

search of our other pupils.
a cocoanut grove to bi ing

every house were numbeis of

women

as wild

sat

folds.

and untamed as gazelles.

in

to

In
I

had not been to these villages ])cf()re, and had not sent word I was coming.
I wished to go and sec what the Bible women see every day, without giving
knew before was true, that
any warning of m\ a])pi()ach and I saw what
many a precious liour is spent in looking up the careless and indillerent
1

;

ones, and in persuading cold and hardened hearts to hear the luessage of

peace.

The iniman

heart

is

tlic

same

in

all

;iges

and

all

places.

Sin

is

LETTERS FROM MISS SWIFT.
deadening

It is line

in its effects.

necessary to teach and

warn

tlie

upon

precept upon precept.

line,

chosen people of

God

must be the patience with which we teach a people

shadow of death

the very

As we

left

poured

in

how much

;

home, we met Antomannal,

The

returning from her villages farther on.

was glad

was

sitting in the darkness,

streams from her face as she toiled along, and as

tired face I

It

greater

1

the village, finally, to return

woman,

Bible
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to take her into the carriage

with

I

the

perspiration

looked into her

me and

save her a

three-mile walk.

Well, what

the

is

outcome of

ail

this?

Our Lord

of the seed of the

tells

is here.
Three
most certainly there is abimdant
fruit from tiie rest.
The next afternoon if vou coukl have stepped with me into
the West Gate Chmch at 3 i». m., and could have looked around upon the
company of one hundred and twcnt\ -seven intelligent Christian women there
gathered for a union missi()nai \- meeting, and could have listened to the exercises for an iiour and tliree quarters, coidd have heard the fitting and earnest
words spoken, could ha\e seen the j)urpose in the faces, you would have

sower, and onlv one fourth of
foiu'ths

mav

upon

fall

it

brings forth

truit.

So

it

imfruitful ground, but

contrasted with tiiankful hearts this scene with yesterda\

work may be
fruit

of

's.

Oiu' to-dav of

disheartening, but om^ to-morrow will open our eyes to the

it.

Perhaps, too,

0U will be interested bv seeing an outline of a missionary
must be taken for granted.
Then a daily morning prayer meeting, beginning at S a. m. Then a word
to the assembled women about their work, book distribution, tracts given

week.

out

;

3

First of all, the duties of housekeeper

then morning teaching

villages visited

where about

in the

fifteen

others were visited in their homes.

Bible

Women's Training

heathen

A

women were

Institute, three

taugiit

and many

union missionary meeting conducted,

two days' "monthly meeting" with the Bible women, during which time
work are examined, their salaries paid, and special lessons
on tiic Scriptures are taught them.
Now, fill up this outline with visits received from the people, some care of sick ones, the necessary account keeping and letter writing, and the preparation for so many visits and meetings,
and the talks witii different ones in the training class, and you will have a
a

their accounts of

very busy time of it.
Vou will sec that the days are so busy that all too little
time can be given to the preparation of lessons for teaching.
One is pressed

above measure by the many pressing calls, and the work undone piles up to
rciMoach one.
But it is blessed to be so busy and to know that it is work
<lonc in His name and for his sake, and that what one is not able to do he
does not expect of us.
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A GREAT HELP TO OUR MISSIONARY
The

Christian

women

have been greatly blessed
of

many

benefits

from

this

in every other city in

that

in their

work

for missions

by

many

a co-operative

imion

They have derived

the evangelical Christian missionary societies.

all

SOCIETIES.

of Springfield, Illinois, during the past three 3'ears

experiment, that they ask space to give their

our land a mere outline sketch of

this

work,

so

sisters

in the

hope

others may, by the adoption of similar methods, be rewarded with

Over three years ago our twenty-eight missionary societies
came together in a mass meeting, and organized the " Missionary Social
Union of Springfield, Illinois."
Our objects, briefly stated, are, by a united effort twice a year to awaken
greater enthusiasm in the work of bringing the world under the dominion of
our one Lord, who, we know from prophecy, is yet to redeem our race from
like blessings.

darkness to glory.

We effect this purpose, not only by the encouragement there is in numbers
and the added strength that naturally comes from union, but by enlarging oiu'
knowledge of Christian missions wherever and by whomsoever carried on
also, by a comparison of our various experiences, we devise and adopt more
successful methods of conducting our respective societies
and, finally, we
lift up the Master's cause by luiited prayer.
We have a carefully prepared constitution, and elect oiu" officers from
among tiie most devoted and experienced missionary workers in the various
Methodist,
societies represented. Tliese include seven church organizations,
Presbvterian, Baptist, Disciple, Lutheran, Cumberland Presbyterian, and
;

;

—

Congregationalist.

The

results of oiu" tliree years' work has greatly surpassed oiu" exj^ectations.
have held our regular mass meetings twice a year, and last January
The
instituted a union prayer meeting at the close of the Week of Prayer.

We

executive

committee, consisting of the presidents of the various

meets

conference whenever there seems to be a good reason for such a

for

societies,

meeting.

We

have already awakened a deeper interest

connected with

been

a

us,

and

in

missions in every church

each of these churches during this year there has

deeper religious undercurrent than has been

have many

pi'oofs that

Our meetings have
luditorium being
In

in

November

known
much

our union has been a source of
constantly increased in the

entire!}' filled

of each year

with ladies

we

at

our

for years.

We

of this interest.

numbers present, a large
two afternoon sessions.

last

hold our annual meeting.

The

afternoon

is

usually devoted to the discussion of various mission fields and their needs,

and

to stirring

up the women of

oiu' city to

the importance of missionary

A GREAT HELP TO OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

We

work.

The

take picnic baskets of lunch with us.

gregation furnishes tables, plates, and

coffee.

In
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entertaining concollation

this

the

all

brethren of the various churches represented are Invited to join, and very

many of them come. From 5 to 7.30 o'clock we have such a sociable as is
Every face is radiant, and every
only possible under such circumstances.
At y.30 we have

tongue unloosed.

The

s:;cure.

the very best missionary address

we

can

various churches take turns in entertaining and in furnishing

Sometimes we have had a distinguished missionary, sometimes
women who, "tarrying by the stuff," have unintenbecome j)re-eminent by rousing their sisters to support the army in

speaker.

tlie

one of those
tionally

faithful

the field.

May 31st, in the Second Methodist
Hundreds of foces radiated
was an outpouring of blessings.
same glow of faith, hope, love, and joy. Such a soul-light is never seen

Our
t'le

semi-annual meeting was held

last

Church.

It

so

This divine

an assembly of so-called "society ladies."

in

divinity of

many

Cln

We

ist.

women

beautiful

light proves the

heard the remark more than once, "I never saw

Very many had

together."

hair, but the psalmist could

have sung

to

plain faces

"Thou

each heart,

and silvered

dew

has the

of

thy youth."

The membership
and

cliildren,

and

of this union

was reported

their donations to missions

women

as including 1,1^^

year $2,638. An
times have not caused

during

this

was noted in every society. Hard
bank of our Lord.
The chairman of the Library Committee reported over two lumdred
volumes of missionary literature placed in tlie city library during the past
tliree \ ears,b3' the co-operation of the union with tlie librarian and directors.
These works are the latest and best of the kind, and represent tlie work of
increase in interest

a failure in the

Christendom.

Protestant

members

They

A

exerting a deep and wide influence.
tlie

public reading

room of

missionary periodicals

The

represented.
tliesc

a

being men,

work

being generally used

are

not

onlv

])y

of the union, but by other frequenters of the city library, and are

now

published, these being ])aid for bv the societies

librarian says that

sit at tiiis

missionary table has been placed in

the library, and provided with fifteen of the best

many

persons,

(|nitc

tabic and read these papers with

spreading a knowletige of missions would

in

a projiortion

interest.

im|)ossil)le

of

Such
here

without co-opcratioti.
Tlie

programmes of our regular

improved

l>y tiie

cxciianging

\

discussions at our

islts at

auxiliar\-

May

mci'tings

conferences.

our auxiliary monthly meetings,

thereby improving ourselves whenever

we

find

an<i

better

have been greatly

We

iiave a

make

methods

system of

a ))usincss of
in

the

hands

.
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benefits

we have

from

received

Missionary

this

Union are ah-eady immeasurable.

^Social

Thirteen other places have recently asked for our constitution,
and several
of them have already reported successful organizations.

We

will gladly send copies of our constitution

further information, to any

who may make

and visiting schedule, or
(Enclose stamp.)

such request.

Address, Catharine F. Lindsay, President, or Harriet
Springfield,

W.

Pringle, Secretarv,

AN ACROSTIC.
me before men, him

will I confess also

111.

SCRIPTURE EXERCISE.
Whosoever,

therefore, shall confess

my

before

Father which is in heaven. Matt. x. 32.
voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall be

Obey my

my

people.

Jer.

vii. 23.

Marvel not that

said unto thee, ye

must be born again.
John iii. 7.
me, that every one which seeth the Son,
and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him
up at the last day. John vi. 40.

And

I

Never man spake

like this

Searcli the Scriptures

which

are they

Be

him

this is the will of

that sent

man.
John vii. 46.
them ye think ye have eternal
of me.
John v. 39.

for in

;

testify

kindly aftectioned one to another with brotherly love
ring one another.
Rom. xii. 10.

Owe

man

no

hath

And

in

;

:

and thev

honor prefer-

anything, but to love one another: for he that loveth another
law.
Rom. xiii. S.

fultilled the

be not conformed

to this

of your mind, that ye
perfect will of

Rejoicing
xii.

life

hope

in

;

God.

world

:

but be ye transformed by the renewing

may prove what
Rom. xii. 2.

patient in tribulation

;

is

that good,

and acceptable, and

continuing instant

in

prayer.

Rom.

12.

Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitalitv.
Rom. xii. 13.
sing unto the Lord all the earth. Ps. xcvi. i
For the Lord is great, and greatly to be praised he is to be feared above

O sing unto the Lord a new song

:

all

:

gods.

My

covenant will
lips.

In

Ps. xcvi. 4.

God

is

refuge

I

not break, nor alter the thing that

Ps. Ixxxix. 34.
my salvation and
is

in

God.

Ps.

my

Ixii.

7.

glory: the rock of

my

is

gone out of

strength and

my
my

SCKIl'TURE EXERCISE.
Salvation belongeth unto the Lord

blessing

tliy

;

497
is

upon thv people.

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
Ps. xxiii. 6.
will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
I

had fainted unless

had believed

I

land of the living.

One

thing have

dwell

desired of

I

Shew me
help

O

thv wa\s,

Lord

name

the

in

and
in

I

the

Lord, that will I seek after; that I may
all the days of my life, to behold the

tiie

the gift tiiat is in thee,

is

goodness of the Lord

to see the

:

house of the Lord

in the

Neglect not

life

Ps. xxvii. 13.

beauty of the Lord and to inquire

Our

Ps.

S.

iii.

teach

;

of

i

temple.

in liis

Tim.

me

iv.

Ps. xxvii. 4.

14.

Ps. xxv. 4.

thy paths.

Lord, wiio made heaven and earth.

tlie

Ps.

cxxiv. 8.

For

the gods of

;ill

nations are idols

tiie

but the Lord

:

made

the heavens.

Ps. xcvi. 5.

This people have

How

formed

I

for myself; they shall siiew fortii

mv

praise.

Is.

21.

xliii.

beautiful

upon the mountains are the

ings, that pul)lislicth peace

lisheth sahation

;

;

him tliat bringeth good tidgood tidings of good that pul)-

feet of

that bringeth

that saith unto Zion,

;

Thy God

reigneth

Is. lii. 7.

I

Even unto them will I give in mine house and within my walls a place and
a name better than of sons and of daughters: I will give them an everlasting

have

name,

that shall not be cut

Is. Ivi. 5.

ofl".

thee for a tower and a fortress

among my

people, tliat tliou mayst
way. Jer. vi. 27.
No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go up thereon. It shall
not be found there; but the redeemed shall walk there.
Is. xxxv. 9.
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God. Is. xli. 3.
Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made
low and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain.
I

set

know and

try their

:

:

Is. xli. 4.

Remember
(first
I

the

Lonl have

tlie

Gentiles.

my

thou art

Is.

for a

servant.

Is. xliv.

21

tlic

tiiine

hand, and

people, for a light of

xlii. 6.

siialt

not be forgotten of me.

in the

Lord

alvvay

I.ak,' Foii-sl.

and will hold

c<nenant of

thou

Isiael,

Rejoice

for

called thee in righteousness,

keep thee, and give thee

will

O

and Israel;

these, () Jacol)

part of verse).

:

and again

I

Is. xli\-. 21

say. Rejoice.

(last part

Phil. iv.

MkS. C.

1^.

of veise).

\.
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pome gcpartmcni
Studies
October. — "In the

in

Missions.

Plan of Lessons for 1894.
Beginning," or how the work in

various missions was

opened.

November.

IN

—The New Mission

in

Gazaland.

THE BEGINNING.— HOW THE WORK
SIONS

IN

VARIOUS MIS-

WAS OPENED.

The

opening of all our missions will make a lesson almost too full for the
compass of one meeting. One or two good papers might be prepared on
"Beginnings in Turkey," or "Begiimings in Africa," or in India or Japan.
The incidents connected with other lands may then be brought out in brief
talks.

The map of

the

world should be hung where

all

can see

it,

and the

places located.

Missionary Herald and the Reports of the
all.
The files of the Mission Studies from 18S3 to 1888 are also very helpful, and accessible to more
The same may be said of Bartlctfs
of our societies than the first named.
Other special helps are as follows
Sketches.
The Begifitiitig of the American Board. Memorial volume of the A.
B. C. F. M., see haystack meeting.
The Marathiy .}radiira., and Ceylon Missions. Anderson's "History of
the Missions in India and Ceylon," now out of print, unless found in misIncidents: Newell's visit to Ceylon; Woodard's illness
sionary libraries.
and visit to the Neilghcrries the missionaries sent away from Bombay.
The Turkish Umpire. Dr. Goodell's "Forty Years in the Turkish Empire," Anderson's "Oriental Churches," Hamlin's "Among the Tmks."
Incidents: Peshtimaljian's School; Nicomedia, "The Dairyman's Daughter;" Marsovan, Tracts in Beirut; work among the Greeks; visit of tlie

Helps: The

earlv fdcs of the

American Board

will be helpful in the study of

:

—

—

;

—

Coffings to Hadjin.

—

China. Note the begiimings at Foochow, at Peking, Kalgan, Tung-cho,
North China Mission, liic Shansi Mission, the Oberlin Band.

in the

;

;

RECEIPTS.

—

Dr. Hepburn's work of translation Beginnings, by Dr. Greene;
Japati.
Kobe College; Kyoto The Doshisha, see Hardy's "Life of Neesima."
the destruction of
Africa. The Zulu Mission: The wars of Dingaan
;

—

—

;

Mr. Grout's "Star" ordered

West

sion.

the mission to be

;

Central Africa Mission

abandoned

Walter Bagster's

:

English jjosses-

;

life

and death

Kwi-Kwi. East Central Africa Mission
Inhambane Gazaland.
death
exploration and
mission driven out by

;

the

;

Pinkerton's

:

;

—

Mexico. Miss Rankin's Girls' School her Bible work. Western Mexico
stoning of Mr. and Mrs. Watkins
Death of Stevens
mission recomChihuahua; Parral, "Here
menced by Mr. Crawford. Northern Mexico
;

:

;

;

:

live the

demons;

The Islands.

— Hawaiian

scarcity of food

Kusaie, Ruk.

" Hermosillo.

for

See

Obookiah

;

away tabu broken
Micronesian
Ponape, A]:)aiang,
Micronesia," publislied bv tlie Ameri;

the idols cast

missionaries.

tlie

"Work

of

God

in

;

;

:

can Board.

Many

incidents will be found that prove God's wonderful care of these

vines of his

own

planting, and that will prevent this study from

mere record of names and

dates.

who have

furnish data for those

The Mission Studies

for

becoming a
October will

not access to missionary libraries.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.
MkS.

LEAKE;, TlSEASURER.

J. B.

Receipts fkom Ji

i,y 18

to August

18,

1894.

IOWA.

ILLINOIS.

Branch.— Mrs. W.

,\. Talcott, of Rockford, Treas. Alton, Cli. of the Kedpciner, 13.50; IJmla. 10; f'liicano, "Frieiiil.s,"

9.5(1;

Kiiclowood,

coln r.irk

ell.,

HiiANCil.— Mrs. C. E. Rew, of Griniiell,
Treas. Cedar Rapids, l.,50 Charles Citv,
'.'8; Cherokee,
18, .Mrs. C. E. Wellniaii,
Claiion,
Mrs. Hovjston, II; I)es
2,5;
;

LinClieltenhnni, Dr. C,

I'iliiriiii fli., 33..'>8,

10;

5; Kniiniiloii, 1; (iraiivillc, 10;

.Moines, I'lynionth Ch., 13..52; Dubnqne,
First Ch., 1 1 r;arner, 5.05; (ilenwood, C

Crncsco,

Ilinsdalr, .'>'>; Ili[;lil;uid, .5; Ihiniilton, a Krifnil, 1; Kcwancp, 30; riiiicoton, IS .')!); I'eoria, First C'l)., 11!.35; Rollo,
2.5of\vli. .Miss Leila <'la)>sa<ldlc to const,
self I,. ,M., 30; R<)clifor<l, interest on
le(;:icv Mrs. 11. A. .'^anford, 32; Sliald>ona, .s.l.'>; .'Sonionank, 8,

;

-ll, I3..50; I.e Mars, 4..'i0; Macrnolia,
M( (;rei:«)r, 7.'.i5; Ogden, 3.75; Ottuniwa, 8. JO; .Shenitniloah, 5.75; Victor, .5.
172 82
JuNii>H: Chesti'r rownshii). No. 8, 2.40:

firi

14;

.

JUNioii: Chicago,

Lake View

of the
KeileiMner, l.'i; (ilencoe, 10: (iaiesburc,
First Com:. CIl. The I'liilercians, W.75
Illinois, .Miss M. K. 1)., 5; I'ayson, 1.5,
Juvknilk: Abingdon. I'.usv Bees, 14 03;
Chlcajfo, TabernarleCh.. liireebovs.l.lO,
Union Tark Ch., 8 ?8; Tha\vville,'2.,50,
.SuN-|>,\v

C.

v..

:

School:
:

AI)in(»<lon,

Aurora,

New

30188

Cli.

Ridirel.md,

Ju.Miou C. E.

3;

Eni;laiid Ch.,

Total,

firinnell, Iow:i College, V. W. C. A. anil
A., Ifi,!).': Shenandoah, 1.29,
Ced:ir Riipiils, linsv llees, 80
ct".; E:irlville. r.6 <-ts.
Crinnell, Uiisy
Mees, \V. Hr., 3.85; Webster City, Clieer-

V. M. C.
JuVKNM.i:

50 CI

:

;

70 75

fnl Civers, 15,
C. E. 1,1! Mars,
Sii.vDAV SdiiooLR Eldora, 2.04; Iowa Falls,
:

20 31
C 05

•

1.20,

28 91
19 06
10 00
B 00

435 60

3 24

Foil Til r. Dkbt: Dtiiilap, a Friencf,
.SlMU'iAL: Crinnell, Iowa C<dle|re, Y. \V.
C. A. and V. ,M. C. A., for chnrch in

rhilippopolis,
Total,

I

tin

r>n

no

304 03

500

LIFE

AND LIGHT.

KANSAS.

Foil

A. Coats, of Tojiek.-!,
Tre.TS.
Atcliisoii, 18.8.5; Caison, 3.75;
Ford, 3.50; Sabetlia, 17.85; Smith Center,

Wabaunsee,

4; St. .Mary's, 3;

56 45
2 00

5.50,

Juniok: Onaga,
C. E.: Carson, 2.39: Leavenworth, 10
peka, Rev. L. F. liio.id, 5,
Juniok C. E. Smith Center,

;

THE Debt

Oberlin, a Friend,
Cleveland, First Ch.,

:

Thank Offeking

Branch.— Mrs. W.

Total,

To-

:

Less expenses,

1

00

50 00
513 82

PENNSYLVANIA.

17 39

85

10 03
16 15

:

Self-denial: Claridon,
SrKciAL: Harmar, Mrs. Norton, for new
church at I'hilippopolis

Conneant,

76 69
7 92

Total,

20

south DAKOTA.
Total,

68 77

Branch.- Mrs.

Kingsbury, of Sioux

C. S.

Juvenile: Howard,

Falls, Treas.

MICHIGAN.

S. S.,

liirthday Box,

JiiiANCH.— Jlrs. Robert Canipbell, of Aiiu
Arbor, Treas. Constantine, 9; Chelsea,
13; Cheboygan, 8.63; Flint, 13.05: Greenvillf, 12; Jackson, 41.-20; (iilead, 1.12;
Litchfield, 20; Lansinp;, Flymoutli Ch.,
5.82; Jlorenci, 5.70; Fontiac, 2.40; Stanton, 5; Three Oaks, 5.55,
142 47
Ju.siini: .Moi enci, C. E.,

3 00

JuvuNii.K: Covert, Hand of Hoi)e, 1; Detroit, Woodward Ave. Ch., Kind's Cup
Hearers, 8; Kinderhook, Miss Holly Lanphear, for work in Turkey, 1 Litchfield,
Busy Workers, 5,

Branch.— Mrs.

R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Arena, 2d Ch., by Mrs. liovee, 2;
Ashland, 15; Darlington, 10; Eau Claire,
20; Fond dn I.ac, 26.60; La Crosse, 5;

Treas.

Kichnioiid,

StoiiL'lilon, A.

18;

15 00

160 47

2 21

WISCONSIN.

New

;

Total,

2 21

Total,

It.

WhitewiUiT,

n.b5;

Rii>on,

36.40;

West Supeiior,

S., 3;

177

30,

For the Di:ht: .Moscow, Minn., Mrs.
James M. Hennett,
Ju.MOR: Burlington, 16.50; West Salem,
C. E.,

19 50
25 00

3,

Juvenile: Milwaukee, Grand Ave.

;,5

10 00

Ch.,

MINNESOTA.

Bkanch.— .Mrs.

J. F. Jackson, 139 E. University Ave., St. I'aul, Ti eas. Elk River,
Excelsior,
1.30; Minnesota, a Friend,
15;

40,

Ju.MOu: Minneapolis, I'lymoutli
C. E.

Hutchinson,

:

12.50;

Ch.,
.Medford, 1.70;

Sprinir ValU^y. 25.
Juvicsii.k: Stillwater, (iracc Ch..
Sunday SchoolExcelsior, Birthday
Fund, 3.30; St. Faul, IMvmoutli Ch., 1.92,

Total,
56 30
25 00

('.

E.,

WYO.MINO.

Union.— Mrs.
5 22

227 41

Will local treasurers remember that the
Treasurer's books close Sept. 15, 1894.

39 20
3 50

:

Fou THK Deut: Mankato,

232 05
4 64

Less expenses.

H.

Springs, Treas.

M.

Smith,

of

Rock

Rock Springs,

3 25

2 10

Total,

Total,

"La
118 82

MONTANA.

Total,

12 60

I'ainesville, Y. L. M. S..
lirooklyn, 9; Cleveland, Euclid
E.
Ave. Ch., 1.5/.
JiivFNii.K: Herea, Willing Workers, 4.11;
Wakeinan, M. I!., 10,
S'iNDAV Schools: Cleveland, Euclid Ave.
Ch., Frim. Dept., 0.03; Ft. Recovery, 36

26 cts..

A'yte.— .Miss. Sec. of College,

Y.

30 00

10 72

I'.

30.07,

:

10 72

In January Life and Light
Janan was credited with

S. C. E. of

which should read

19.

miscellaneous.
For traveling expenses,
lets, 10.09

;

boxes, 92

7.92; sale of leafels. envelopes, 1.60,
;

Receipts for the month,

20 43

1,910 73

24 00

I'reviouslv acknowledged, less 11.07 (see
37,341 16
Japan above),

14 11

Total since

:

Wauscon,

25 50

J AI'AN.

Correction

Akron, First Ch., 20; Andover,
12; Aiistinl)urK, 20; Clariilon, 42; Cleveland, Encliil Ave. Ch., 141.82, First Ch.,
20, Franklin Ave. Ch., 10; Cuvahoga
Falls, 2..''i«; Kinsman, 30; Mt. Vernon,
25; rittstield, 10; Sullivan, 5; Toledo,
Central Ch., 7.50, Washington St. Ch., 16, 361 88

;

Thank

Total,

Tre;is.

cts.

50
10,

Total,

OHIO.

C.

Tithes,

25 00

12 50

Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,

Junior:

with interest,

Fiestd,''

Sacramento. —Lord's
Off., 15,

U.vioN.— Mrs. Herbert E.Jones, of Livingstone, Treas. Castle, 2.50; Helena, 10,

Bkanch.— Mrs.

3 25

CALIFORNIA.

Less expenses,

November

$39,251 8»

4, 1893,

Miss Jessie C. Fitch,
6 05

ABs't Treas.

DR CYRUS HAMLIN.

